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ORGANIZATION .OF THE MEETING

Opening and duration of the meeting

EjCN .14/CPH/42
E/CN .14/POJ;>/1l9
E/CN.14/CAS. 9/1

The second meeting of United Nations country experts assigned to the African
Census Programme was opened on Monday, 19 August 1974, at 10:30 a.m. by the ECA
Deputy EXecutice Secretary, Mr. Mamadou A. Aw, on behalf of the EXecutive
Secretary who was away from Addis Ababa on mission •

•
•

2.
Mr •
New

The meeting took place from 19 to 23 August 1974 under the chairmanship of
Sigmund Schor, Technical Adviser in the United Nations Statistical Office in
York.

Opening address

3. In his opening address, the Deputy EXecutive Secretary expressed pleasure
of welcoming the participants, who were engaged in the i~plementation of a very
large programme which involved general problems of co-ordination and management,
Thus, it was important to the solution of their individual difficulties that
they should meet with one 'another as well as with United Nations Headquarters
~nd regional staff.

4. The first meeting of country census experts in 1973 had been useful in that
a number of problems had been identified in a constructive manner, but the second
meeting sbouLd aim to specify the. a ction needed to ensur-e thesuccessfuLimplementa
tion of a'11 the projects 'witJ:i±n t:he :proiraJllJJle. The';kfrican Census piogramine was
primarily designed to assis1;' those' countri'"s' which had f'ound it difficult to
participate in the 1970 World"Progralllme..of Population and Housing Censuses. Its
current objectives were to. as'?l."st thep,;ocessing, and analysis .of the aeven .
censuses already oomPlet.l3d';Xld to en;;;u:f'\', the SUOCE;>,!3sful implementation of .
censusee ill, 'tbe remainingfiftes!1. countries .Ln the PrOgramme. He appreciated
the difficulty of the task: confrsmt;ing the expert!3"responsible for these projects
and urged' t~em to examine the causes of their current problems and to recommend
appropriate remedial. measures. in conclusion, he expressed confidence in the
ability of the Undted Natigns experts to make' the censuses as. complete and
a ccuz-a te a.a possible and wished tl;1em success in their deUbera tions., , .

brticipa tio11

5. The meeting was attend-edby 17 experts from 14 countries, thE;> 6 regional
adv.i aez-s ourre"tlyassigned to the pr-ogz-a.une , represE;>ntatives of thE;> United .'
Nations Statistical Office, the Office of Technical Cooperation (OTC), the .
ECA Statistics Division and the ECA Technioal As.sistance and Programme Co-ordina
tion Office (TAP.PO).
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Agenda and Organization bf work

6. The meeting had the following agenda c

•

L Individual ooun-try:pev~ew of 1975b1,1dgets and'long-r!lngework
plans, and budgets, for s~bsequent yearS.

2. !Discussion cf the techn:i.cai 'and organizational problems of the
African Census Prcgramme (prepared by theR~gicnaiAd1Tisers of
the Eoonomic Commission for Africa).
.' : - '._'

, 3. Experts' reports on individual' census operations. "

4. Detailed disoussions by selected experts of individual projeot
experienoes.

5. Review of monthly progress reports tabe oompleted by census
;exper-t;s.

'6. Other business. '

..
•

7. -Work under Agenda Item I took the form of individual disoussions with the
OTC'representative. All other topics'were eX8minedin fUll sessions of the
meeting.

SUMMARYOF'PRbeBEDINGS '

lansIndividual cOUntr re1Tiew of
, arid budgets

8. In his introduotory remarks, the representative 'of the United Nations Offioe
of TechnioalOooperation stated that a projeot d'o'Cturient~' bii,sed,'ondooume~t

UNFPA/19,was needed for each census prOject.,. The-pr()jeot,doOlllllentshould
mention all projeot aotivi ties, set out thec,0mp:i'ehensiveiJroject budget" of
UNFPA and the Government conce:rned and indicat'e'1ihiCisely'all obligations' of
the three parties concerned (the:tJovernment, OTC;asthe executingage'rlcy,"
and UNFPA). The projeot budge t should be related to the original'r'equeilt,: fof'
assistarice by the Government, even if, ,,'S in most ca seo, it was 'formulat'ed before
the arrival of the country expert because it cO'G-stituted the original btidget'
estimate submitted by OTC to UNFPA. In preparing a project budget, the country
expert should stay within the limit, of theorisinal budget estimate. Any
proposed augmentation Of, the original budget total should be fUlly and precisely
justified. He oautn.oned that,becauseof f'Lnanoda I, constraints, UNFPA would
scrutinizevery'oloselyany project bUdget which exceeded the original 'buitget
esti~a~e;' " , , ' ""

9. TIe touohed upon some major problem points in the project 'document, as
follows. The administrative assistance referred to in line 13 should be
utilized only for (1) a full-time project secretary and (2) a project chauffeur,
if there was one; i.e. for personnel who were engaged and paid by the local
UNDP offioe and were therefore under contract to the United Nations. On the
other hand, the incentive payments mentioned in line 16 applied to all national
personnel, suoh as cartographio agents and enumerators, who were under contraot
to and paid by the Government. OTC would advance 50 per oent of the approved
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allocation fn' illC(mtive payments tc the Resident Representative for "r eimburse
men t " to tha Government ehortly before theoensus enumeration dat... The
remubing 50 per cent would be authorized t,o the Resident Representative after
the cenaus enumeration with instructions to reimburse it to thE;l Government upon
the recei,pt cf. '6 duly '~udited Government account of its disbursement of payments
t~,J;J,atj_onalDtaff. Where equipment was concerned, ,th,~ Uni ted Nations regulations
r-cqu.i.r ed Ln tcrna t tone L bidding. Requests for local .pur-chas e of equ.ipmen t
should thc,;.'efore,e conside.red ex cep ta ona I and SM,ll be fully justified.
SUff~.e>ient lead time was obviously essentialin' ordering 'equipment and
detaiie:ct f)pecifica'tions were LnvarLab Iy required.' Line 53 should be understood
to Liv:'..u.C!::. .~}~":': :..~cn-tj~llg of computar time as, welL a's unforeseen. miscellaneous
expel1dituI''3~

10. A co uncry ' G dz-a f t census questionnaire--glTould be sent to New York with a
copy to };lCA, for r-ev i ew be.fore being finalized, in the country •

.1..Lo.. :;~(iJ~:L~,:" •.;;:L.vu,ld onsur.e 'tA-?t 8, Cov e.rnmen t t s comm i, tment to 'the project was
serious, 2nd, that i tscounter:part contributi9n,~as adequate, fOr in",tance, a,
auf'f'Lc i ent central census 'off;i.ce organiza'tiqn .li~s obv'i ousLy essenti'a!. All,
counterpaI't financial and other obligations should be defined in the project
do cumen.t ,

12. The OTC representative concluded'by saying that OTC was giving a great
deal of ,8tte"tj.oll to the census, projects in Africa and had set up: a Special
Steering Commi.};teA to review 'and suggest resolution of outstanding c.perational
pr-cbLen s , ' " , , .

13. Dur-i.nr, ";:E;l ."e8k of tJ:;.e, me."ting~ ,tb,,? OTe representative discussed the status
of t ho ir.1plem6nta·~;i.cn 9fl?pc4:.prp.;i@·c;J;,with the ccuntry expert concerne4~ He
r8Vie"ed ,cJ':rsft"p:,ojcc'o 9-P cuments , and budgets and examined, the, adman i s t ra t Lve
p:::oblsmc pi '6~ o!J..ccnsus 'pr~ject.,AI2-.~ECA regional adviser wa" presenteat .ea oh
meeting to PJ.,'9Yide t,echnical input.,,_, A .no t e On each discussion, and On tb,i3
r-e commenda.t Lonc..made ,in it in respect of project a ot i.v.; ties has been placed ..1n
the r-el evan t r~GA"fiieo .

Diqcu[' ~:i.ons of. the teohnic/ll~nd org"nizatiopal
cf' the African C6,nsus Prpgramme

problems

Census COl J.cud":\,LP]...':Elj.ng and. organiza tional responsibility in, the different
oensus ·pl.t.dses.

_.~.-.-,.-,.----- ., .

14. Tae ,:C'10('Pto of oa lender , planning andt oegan i za t i.on coukdibe tsa Ldmot only to
:,e bfl8ic tb,~'heoeI18us·projeotbutalso to have'an overriding"importance at
every pua lle 011;n6 :cenSI'S implementa tiol1 programme and a t every step within ea ch
phase. Failure to reoognize that fact might explain some of the·difficulties
experienced by many countries participating in the African Census Programme and
might determino whether 2 census was good or bad or whether there was
no census ::3t'slL The" 'census calendar was, indeed, only an ordered and
systemat±o~trsnscriptiol1of the planning that ·had been made for its implementa
tion. 8uc1:J. pl.a nn i.ng , on the other hand, was directly contingent on-the,
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organizat;Lon that had orwotlld be created to carry it out. Up toa point, it
could be said that the quality and competence of the cenSllS organization of a
country determined' the, quality and realism of the planning, Which, in turn,
allowed' for the preparation of a census calendar that thereafter acted as a
gu.ide line and control mechanism over the entire implementation of the projeo'i.
A census could be compared to avast plan of action that brought together over
space and in a s;j.1chronized arrangement a broad and diversified range of
expertise and activities, that 'will involve thousands of people. TM results
of such an undertaking definitely depended on its planning and calendar, both
of which were' contingent on the existence of an adequate organization.

II. The Legal base of a national census

15. A national oensus must have a legal base, which was outside the actual
planning activities. It was, nevertheless, usually the first item On the list
of elements entering into a censue ,' Ih the Report of the Seminar on Organiza
tion and Conduct of CenSu!;le!3,9~ l'bpulation and Housing, held in Addis Ababa in
June 1968, it was stated Ln the chapter on general census planning that:

"The preparation of the legal base for the census was considered a very
important basic element of,a census plan. It was agreed that without
such legal authority clearly defined no step could or should be taken
bedause it was only by virtue of this authority that the funds could
legally be appropriated for the carrying out the census and administra
tive responsibility fixed ". V

16. It would,seem that' that'recOIiunendati~had been somewhat forgotten in the
case of some 'countries aria that its a cbua L :r<;llevahce, in relation to the
planni~g of a census, had nota1waysbeen fully appreoiated. If looked at
from th~,planning and the o~leridar point of view, a legal base was required frOm
the star'fin order to setup the administrative bodies tha t will have tlie
responsibiiity to determine"the scope of the cenSllS and the natUre of the
political and financial commitment required by the country. '

17. In brief,a realistio'-d~afting()f"'a census calendar and a budget which was
related to it called for the priOr sxistence of:

(a) A ria tiona1 cenaua voommas ad on or commdt t ee wi th the responsibility
to develop an acceptable census programme;

•

(b) A national central census office with the primary responsibility to
prepare a detailed census programme covaring the information to be
sollicited, the query model to be used, the operations to be
performed, the timing of these operations, the equipment that would
be required and the human and ,financial resources that would be
needed.

,.

Report on the Seminar on the Organization and Conduct of Census of
'Population and Housing, Addis Ababa, 17- 28 June 1968, vol. 1, p. 4,
para. 11.

,.

..
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18. It was On the basis of tlie work ,of ·the central census organization,that the
census calendar was in ·fact setup, and ,it was;;on >.the·,!;, basis that· Government,.
throughitsnatiomll census' commd se Lon ; could propEirl;v.appreciate the extent of
its commitment· to the opera tionand 'the external supporttha t would be required
in One form or another. ,Fina'1ly, while the nati,owUc:census commission might
have to bevor-eated before the central census organiitati'oncould b n es tab.La.shed ,
the existence of ',he central census organization, was the:::'eafter essential to
the 'comniissidri';g deliberations On census matters.

TII,The Central Census Organization

19~ 'Thequestionof the organization of the central census office would be
looked into ,later in the report. For ·the present, it suf.fi,ced to say that until
a central office was organized'andadequately'staffed,itwould b<3·di.fficult to
prepare a valid census calendar and even more difficult to engage in the implementa
tion of the census.' On<3 could in fact say that the census operation had truly
started only when a central' office had been created. In the literature dealing
with the' matter; there was generlll agreement in recognizing. SOme seven msLn
functions in theoomp6sition of avceneue central ·office y.'Those functions
might varY' in name and content depending on the countri-es, but they generally
corresponded to the following main activities:

(a) Cartography, for setting the census geographical frams;

(b) Demography and statistics, for defining the content'and' enquiry
model .of the census. oper-a t.Lonj

(c) Deta processing, for· deciding on data capture, ',storage and retrieval;

(d) Administration, for assuring a systematic control over all activities
that enter. into a census and tl1a.t call.for extensive hiring of
census personne L a!'d supervision of material and equipment;

(e) Accounting, for an effebtive budgeting of the operation and
disbursement of funds over.. time <and space and of the purchase and
maintenance of equipment and payment of salaries;

(f) Operations, for laying out the plan by means of whiqh a high volume
of personnel and documents can be handled effectively over space

• and in a tJ.mely fa ahdon]

(g) Communication and infl:>rmation, for'resolving the problems which 'Were
related. not only to publicity but'algo"to th-epre-paration 'o'f manual'S
and other documents required for training, which was an important·
factor in the implementation of' acenslls.

."

20. The point to be, made was that those f'unc.t i.ona had to be adequately
r-epr-eaen tcd . at the p.LannLng- stage of a· census.' FailUre in that i'espect could
result,in'clllissions or mis'calculations that could impait'·the entire operation
and create difficulties over and above those which were normal for an undertaking
of such magnitUde.

!I Ibid., p. 19, para. 55.
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21. It 'was fully recognized that in dev",l.oping countries very few national
statistical offices could readily suppl.y the census with the range of senior
professionals r-equi.z-ed to plan and implement the census operation. That situation
has been met in some countries by drawing heavily On the statistical office
senior personnel and/or by counting on graduates of various schools expe ct ed to
end their formal training in time to be u't i Li.aed in the census oper-a t Lons •

. .
22. Neither of those solutions could be said to be satisfactory. First of all,
national central statistical offices usually did not have the full range of
professionals needed to plan and carry out a census. Secondly, such a. practice
could dangerousl.y impair the conduct of other statistical operations that would
still have to be carried out in the course of the 2 to ,3 years needed to prepare
for and conduct a census. Newly trained professionals lacked practical
experience, and the conduct ·ot a census was 'l.uite demanding in that respect.

2,3. It should.beremembered that not qnly was a censuS a national undertaking
but also that. it was one that ce Ll.ed .for a broad range of expertise and statistice
and demography were only two of the fields in which expertise was r-equt r ed •. Senior
professional.s in other fields could often be found more. readily in other
d.epar-tmen ta , The level of priority a govarnmerrt attached to its census operation
in relatiOn to other projects would determine whethero~ not r~course could be
had to such personnel.

IV. The Census Calendar

24. In paragraph 50 on page 25 of part I of the second volume of the Report on
the Seminar On the Organization and Conduct of a Census, reference was made to
two different census calendars as follows:

"The first one has to be prepared during the first phase of the
preparation, together with the general programme. The second, final
and detailed calendar has to be prepared after the development of the
census programme and census organizaticn."

25. The first of the calendars mentioned corresponded to the work plan of the
initial project r'.'l.uest. It deaL t with the general outline of the census
operaticn and was initially needed for preparing evaluations of resources and
cost estimates. The second calendar related directly to the actual planning of
the census. and coul.d be designated as the calendar, of operations. It·
corresponded to the first true census operation and could. not be produced until
a central. organization had been, created and staffed with the required senior
professionals. The final census. calendar was in fact the detailed census programme
prepared in such a way "as to reveal the relationship of each element to the
other elements .in a time sequence as well a s. th.e minimum amount of time needed to
complete that. particular operation andthe.latest date at which it should be
finiShed in order not to interfere with the a9tivi,ties. of" other operations" y.

Y Ibid., para. 19.
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26. If that siatement w~s analysed closely H could be seen immediately that
the pz-epr-a t i on of theqen",us, '1?l,enda~" whioh proy.;j,ded. for, thEl .;implementation
and con tz-o l of the census , waa an exa c t i.ng operation ,that might well, require
some 2 to 4 morit'hs of continuous work. The following tWO basic COnditions were
required for the preparation of the oensus calendar.

',( a)'

(b)

The clear identification of each of the main functions that had to
be performed over the' 2 to 3 years it would take,to implemeht the
census;

The designation of senior oenSus officers, who would be responsible
for the implementation of each of the main functions.

27. ,In brief) a census calendar could not be pr,e){aredin. isolationl' '
nor could it be prepared, by a team of experts w~o we.t'e not subsequently
a ccoun tab.l e for the conduct; of the operation. ,. 'VnitedNationli! country census
exper>,,,, could therefore advise On the preparation of the ca Lenda r , but:theY
could, nO~.'make fi,nal decisions. ' '

28. The preparati.on of a census calendar was gel).eJ;'aHy carried qut in threll
phases, which in practice were not always fV,lly separated.

(a)

( c)

,In the first instance each officer a ccountab.le for one of the main
runct rons must prepare that part of the census .cal.endaz- whi,ch was •
rEllated tohis responsibility. OonaequentIy , ,it was possible to
think in terms of a "cartography calendar". a, "demography calendar fl

, "

a. "training calendar", a "data proc.essing calendar", e t c. ]

The series of ind.ividual oalendars must sUbsequently be combined
into a general census calendar that took into account the inter.,.
relationships, of the various operations over space and 'time,

Finally, the various administrative, financial and. operational functions
that were integral par-es of a censuo must be incorporated into the
general calendar. These operations include,d,the .pur-chase of
supplies and equipment, the hiring and paying of entunerators;the
PI' intiug of d.ocumen t o , making a ccommod.a tions fOr training and shipping
questionnaires and other do cumen tato and if'z-om 'ilia c'llntral';offioe-.

29. Such a census calendar couLd be prepared only by a·,c,entralcensus team
working in very close co-cperation. The complexity of the 'oalenda;-- anef tim~
required for preparing it would be directly proportionate to the scope of the
census operation to be carried out.

30. The importance of ·the 'final 'calendar ccul.d not be exaggerated,and the
implementation of the census programme should not be initiated until the
calendar had been completed. ,It is indeed' on 'the bas i s of the, calendar that:

(a) The initial censue- pr-o jeet requestcoUlcJ. be appraised more realistically
and corrected accordingly;
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(b) The local government could be better informed as to the true
, magnitude ,of the operation and either reaffirm its Ln t ent ion of

proceeding with it .and of' committing the yarioUsprofessional' and
financialresouroesthat would. be reqUired o;r"l'edtlce its scope to
conform with its capabili ti.es.1

(c) The various census specialists could make known their requirements with
regard to other aspects of the census model, such as the way in which
the data processing related to the content, coding and. format of the
census questionnaire, the way in which the ca r-t.ogr-aphy element
related to sampling, etc.

Conclusion

31. In brief, a census calendar was the census in perspective. It took into
account the plan by mlilans of which each operation Was to be implemented in
relation 'to the, series of operations included in the ahtire' project. That plan
must in turn conform to the organization that was tobe accountable for its
implementation. If that organization was to be effective, it must be created
and staffed in a way which was legally recognized by the country concerned. It
had been found ..that many countries had not yet produced their final census
calendar. Most of those countries had been quite late in defining the legal
base of tceir census and its central organization. In a number of countries
some census operations such as:' cartography, the census questionnaire, sampling
design or planning in data. processing had, never thel.esa , been underway for some
time. The true nature and .cause of the d.e'Lays and difficulties experienced by
such countries could not properly .be eva~lJ.ated and corrected without the existence
of a true census calendar. Delays attribu'Ged to theUni ted Nations which "ere
due to the time lag in approving the project request, recruiting country experts
and delivering supplies, though important, might still not be the mos t significant
cause for postponement of the operation. While such delays were to be regretted,
they could better be coped with or compensated for when a central census organiza
tion. and related ce:p.slla calendar existed.

Organization of a National Census Office

32. Outline of. National Census Office. (NCO) Divisions, responsibilities and
suggested sources of key senior personnel

I. Cartographic Division

A. Responsibilities

( t )
( ii)

(iii) .
( av)
. (v )
(vi)

Map rocurement
Preparation of locality lists and place-naming
Map reproduction
Delimitatio~ of enumeraticn areas' .
Development'o:f the geographic identification code scheme
Preparation of the source document for the geographic
identification code list for the data' input preparation
section for the computerization of the master list.
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The Divisi.on Chief should be a cartographer, with experience and background
in the following areas:

( i)
( ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Supe:'vising the preparation of maps and charts
RSiJdingand evaluating aerial photographs and transforming
tLSl!l intJ iIJ[;iPS
Training personnel with or witb,out cartogJ:'aphic experience
in ma p prepara ti'on .
Planning and supervising the field cartographic operations
for a census.

C. Sug~estod source of r8cruitment of Division Chief - An experienced
ca;-;-tographe:>:' f:rOD the naUenal 8C'ograpUo ;I.nstHute,tha illl:lcl.fI surveys
department, ',;)1e Min:i,stry of Agriculture Or the geography fa,cul ty of
the nationalUXliversi ty. ' ,

D. pr€;eniza.tion of. the .C,artQgraphic Division -'l'4e c.artographic divisiN
could be an integral part of' the NCO Or oftne national geographic
institu-te ox land surveYs department if they existed in the country's
governmeht~l structUre and if spa ce was available in them for the
cartographic operations related to the census.

E. Other key perscnnel

a , Dri"v""arz
s.' DraftElmen Or graphic artists
c. File olerks.•

2. Data Processing Division

A. Responsib~liti~

(i) Design of the data processing system<!or, 'census data, including:
ol.ez-Lca L editing and coding, data input preparation, mechanical

J.i ting and correction, etc.
(ii) Controlling the flow of documents through the data processing

opera'tion"
(iii). Date ta'bulation. - .... '::

B. Division Chief

The Division Chief should.be a ~iste~sanalyst with experience and background
in the follo"ing areas'

(i)
( ii.)

(iii)
(iv)

•'.( Y)
(vi)

Data sy~tems design
Data. conversion
Organization of large da ta files
Da t'ii vaFda tion and coz-r-e c t a on , .

. T~~ll:J.ation of large stetisticaldat<:> fHes··
F'~miliarity'withdata tabuiatiOn systelJIs such
C,OCENTS and CENTSAI:b,

as CEN"TS,
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C. Suggested Source of recruitment of Division Chief - An experienoed system
ana:lyst from the National Statistical Office or Central Computer Center.

D. Other Personnel:

(:i.)
Ui)

. (iii)
Uv)
(v)

One intermediate-level statistical officer
:2 experienced programmers
Edi tingand coding clerks and verifiers
Data input preparers and verifiers
COntrol olerk(s).

3. Census Methodology Division

,'.-

DeveLopmentOfth~:metho'dology' of the census
Determination of the items to be included in the oensus
questionnaires
Dete;rmination·..:jf thee' .ccncep-ss 'and definitions to be used

, in.tha.ceqi'lUEj ,
DeveLopment N:data tabulation and 'pulllication plans
Developmen,t'of enumez-a Hon manuals, and training programmes.

fu!.S,12(lnSiqil,i~iW'.~j,,/ (::.:

'(i)
(ii)

( iii)

(iv)
(v)

A,.

B. Division Chief

The Division Chief should be a senior statistioian from the National
Sta tistical Office with previous, experience in the design and
execution of all the operational phases in the conduct of, small,
medium-sized and large-scale statistical surveys.

c. Other key personnel: One junior statistician from the National':
Statistical Office.

4. - Field Operations' Division

A. Respons -,bili ties

(i) Direction of the field operations involved'in the oensus,
including habitant listing and enumeration and pilot census
questionnaire test.

( ii)

,(H;~
(v)

(vi)

Recrui tment and training of provincial, departinental,9tc.,
supervisors and enumer~tors

'Contrbl of 'census 'enumeration documents, ,
Assisting in the final check of the cartograpliic work for 'the
census
Quality control of the enumera-hon'progess'
Implementation of the training plan deyel.oped.

BsL, Division Chief for Admiri:i.stration: Should be experienced in the
administration of, a country-wide operation. ,Possible choices for
'thisPo~itionmight be a oivil admini~trator,from the Ministry of
Interior, Health or Education or a regional 'po Ldce or army chief.
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B.2. Division Chief for Quality Control: Th~s pORition should be filled
by a statistician from the Na t Lona L St~Hst~c~l Office. He would be
z-es ponsr bLe for directing the enumeration 'luali ty checks' and for the
final check of the cartographic field ,work before enumeration.

C.

D.

..
'.-.

Relations with Administrative Division of NCO: The administrative
procedures for this division sho,u,:J;,d be ,?o~f'ined to matters, direc,tly ,
rela ted to the collection of census da til 'at the' provincial, d epar t ..
mental, arrondissement, etc., levels in accordance,with guidelines antt
procedures developed by the Administrative Division,of the NCO. Each
pr-ovan cfaL f:leld off:lce should: have an administrative aide who is
responsible for' the receipt and shipment of enumel'ah,on'm.aterials from
and to the NCO. ' ,
Other Key Personnel

(i) Provincial field supervisors
(ii) Departmental field supervisors

, , (iii) Head ,clerks
(iv) Enumeration term leaders

,', (y)J!:numeJ?a,tors '
(Vi) Administrative aides at the provincial'level

(vii) Drivers (from the cartographic division)
(viii) One intermedia te- or junior-level stli tis tica I ,off,ice!"

5. Administrative Division

A. Responsibilities

(i) Development of administrative procedures arid guideHnes for the
NCO and local field organization " '.

(:.i)' Planning"and dir,ection of the"lo~istica'l pre>cedu.res for the
, ent i,recensus e>pera ti(}n " '

(n~) F,inancial con t ro I of census funds
(iv) Per-aonne.l "
(v) Communications

(vi) Transport , ," '
(vii) Reproduc t i on ofcens\,s'do9uments

(Viii) storage and distributie>n of census'documents

B. 'Division Ch;\ef: This post' should be filled by someone with expez-a enoe
in directing a large staff composed of persons representing diverse
disciplines. A senior J1li.~itary, police or supply official or a
senior'officer in the Ministry of Finance, Territorisl Admiri1stiatie>n,
Health, Educa t i on o:r'Agrici!,lture wou,ld be ideal' for this positiun.

'TheGhieif of this'DiviSion must be able to translate the census
'operations calendar into ',a'ction in time and space.

C. O~hGl.· Kry Personnel,...

;( i)
( ii)

( iii)

(iv)
(v)

Secreta:ries f'e>!' typing, pool
Financia I con trcller
Administrative aide (personnel, supplies and equipment, storage,
motor fuel control, etc.)
Logistician
Attendance and payroll cfficer
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( vt.)
(vii)

(viii)
( Lx )
(x)

Trimsp6rt' di.apat che r

'Central files supervisof
3 central file clerks
Transport mechanic
Translator", •.

6. ': Data Analysis and Evaluation Division

A. Responsibilities

(i)
(ii,)

(iii)

CMckirr.g"t4e census <lata .. ta1JUlation", against errors of content
Ane.lysingthefinal .results of the census
Preparing the analytioal text

B. Division Chief

The Division Chief should be a senior demographer from the National
Statistical Office. He should: be experienoed in the analysis and
evaluation of tabulated data from small-, m~dium- and/or large-scale
statistical surveys.

C. Other key personnel

a. One intermediate-level statistical offioer
b. One junior-level statistioal offioer

Cartographic preparat;o~

33. Purpos_" of cartographic worle. The immediate and underlying purpose of the
car-togz-aph(c preparations is to provdde the census authorities in due course
with a document giving the precise geographical Loca t i.on of all areas .of
hebitation with their correct name and a clear indicaticn of their administra
tion affiliation.

34. ~ss8ssment of onrtography in tropical Af£ica.Most of Africa is covered
only by reconnaissance maps. which'-a're inadequate for census purposes. The
administrative divisibrishS'-&e'never'been plotted in the field, ar.d lists of
locnlities ha·v8oo been drawn up on the basis of information of only approximative
value. , .....

350 Basic'docurnentation'o Base maps have been hastily prepared, usually On a
small=SCal~.· More9ver, since they ere prepared for the purpose more of making
inventories of natural resources than of studying the human environment, it is
not possible 'co locate inhabitated areas on thein, and they cJ.o not give the
names of such are2s with 'enough accuracy'and detail. .

36. aD the ether hand the aerial photographs on which these maps are based
provide an incomparable amount of information both for locating inhabited areas
and for delineating enumeration areas.
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The'i9rk.consists in utilizing the base map and the a erial
prepare a b.qrizontal ,,-l<:,e,tch .orr an a ppr-o'pr-La t e s caLe , Since, these
Ske,tchE?s,.they mu~t:be.fiUEldin in the field bytopographerb
su~eyors.

,','... .;

38. This·field. ...ork is't'he task, wh:i,ch tak,es the eros t ,time to complete and Ls
the most dfffic\ll t andcoaHy par.t ,of the, operation• .' It has a direct effect
On the quality of the cenaus and on the, a ccura cy of, the enume ra td on ,

39. Staff.' ]')raughtsmen and assi~tants with enough elementary topographical
training that they can make a detailed revision of the basic documentation in
the field, are requi.red in preparing<l>he'!lIaps 'o[Ule emilllerat:l6n area-so

"'.' .. !" .;,.. '. - -' ,"," ;. , -. .."... •. ',' .. • " . "

".. .. .. "'.. ..' . :', . i.:'.. .. .. ' , ,_ , ....,., .. _',"," r

'40. Where nationalgeographic:<offJc:esexist, they should 'be given the first
responsibilityfo;I' preparingthecensllsmaps', at leas.t in part, Oth~rwi",e, the
work Diust be organized ands\.lpervized by an exper-ttopog1'apher; who Illusji't,ake
responsibi.li~y for bo t h .the aesign.and the topographical",wrk, done in, the field.

c.. ~ ,

41. Time required and cost. Preliminilry estilllaMs in thisconnElxion have been
far too low." The time required to bring the cartographic work to a successful
conclusion is somewhere between 8 and 15 months, depending on the size of the
country, andan allocation of between 'lJ"S.$l50,OOOand U.S('$4S0,OOO is needed.

42. "Observations. '(1) The expe;tinMalawiasked whether the budget estim'a'tes
included the amount allocated for field work. He also raised the diffi.cult
problem ,of delinea t:i,ng an,enumera tion ar.eairi a 'looa'1'i ty .s'itua ted on both 'sid€8
of a ;.iayof communi oa tio\'1.

, (2) , Th", expert' ;in't'~e Sud,fjn said, that in"the case of the sudan the
cartographer had' arrived too late,which meant' tha't only lists of localities
had been used, . " '

(3) One of the experts in Ethiopia touched on the difficulties ,be
anticipated in optainingthEl co-coper-a ti.on of thegeographicai :rnBtituti;l of ,
th~t' counti-y.' He 'also mentioned t4,at in hia opinion thel~seof Photog~a'llhs
took 'too "much time andr9quire,j" 'it,taJ,ified personnel.' '

L'~ "

'(4) I'he expert in Niger, -on' the, other hand, said that only a new se,t o'f
photographs woul<ibe of any helpt9. him. in finding Loce Lft Lee and in, giving
him a clear idea Qf, the way in wh:i,ch the ,population had been redistributed.

Discuss'ion on the us.e of sampl:lng
.---,..,..-.

43. A brief description of the contents of the chapter on sampling in the
ne thodoLogy do cumen t was given by the Regional Adviser, on Sampling. ,-Hter ,an
introduGtory, e ta tement, he d.i acuaaed rbhe use of Iong-· and short ques t,ionnllirell
during aC'lnst\S enumeratio)'J..Sllort questionnaires 'were /o'r eXh,,\,lljlt,iv;e count;,
and long ol).eswerefor use 01). .a aamp.l e rba s Ls • .' In the 'COlin tf'ies w.h"',rea, ,
population census was to be~aken for 'th'e' f:Lrst time,'the lise'of'-sam'pling for
data collection was discouraged except in cases where it was felt that there
would be a considerable amount of gain through its use. The use of sampling in
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pilot cen aus es for quality control at all stages of the census operation, for
aci.vanced tabulation and for the post-census 'evaluation of the results was
discussed. Iiith respect to sample design, it was mentioned that in African
ccuntries a single-stage cluster sampling with enumeration areas as sampling
units should be used instead of a two-stage design with households as second
stage sampling units. As for the size of the sampling units, it was suggested
that feasibility was the most important factor to be taken into account. The
me~,ti.ng was told the genez-a L views of the African census evaluation mission that
had visited fO,urcountries - Senegal, Liberia, Dahomey and Ethiopia. Verbal and
written comments were then invited.

44. The, United Nations expert in the Libyan Arab RapUhlicsaid that in general
heagreed.wi,th the 'contents of the chapter but added that he felt it should have
included a brief description of the use of sampling in the household surveys
which would ,follow the population cenSuses. It was pointed out that a working'
group' on African household surveys would meet in September to discuss all
a apeot.s of the household surveys project. The United Nations Expert. from the
Lib;yan Arab Republic also pointed out that the use of electronio computers in data
processing had greatly diminished the importance of samPling for,advanced,
t"b"lation.

;15; The United Nations expert in the Sudan described some of the problems. f'aced
by ,the census office ,in the Sudan in using sampling for data-colleotion in rural
areas"

46. ' The United Nations expert in Ethiopia said it would be wise to spend money
to improve the quality of the oensus during the actual census en~eration

instead of spending it to judge the quality of the census after it had been taken.
He was definitely opposed to conducting a post enumeration survey for evaluation
instead of improving the quality of enumeration during the cens"s.

Data Processing

47. The Regional Adviser in Data Processing presented his contribution regarding
the technical problems of data processing, noting that such problems could be
divided into two categories. There were problems of organization and problems
of method. Organizational problems could in turn be divided into problems of
planning and problems of implementation. Key points to be stressed included the
need ,to ~eview budgets and estimates, particularly those which depended on rates,
such as the. rate of editing, of coding and of recording; and also on quantities,
such as the quantity of data, the quantity of time needed for computer processing
and the quantity of other resources, such as systems and programming staff and
supplies.

48. The practical need for'assistance from a systems adviser, particularly in
the early stages of an operation, was stressed. Advice was needed both for
planning .and for implementation. ·Considerable assistance could be derived from
experienc~ gained in the pilot census, and the objectives Of the pilot censuS
should specifi'cally include the acquisition of such experience.
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~o. ,~S fa1"s lJl~tbod was concerned, there were two kinds of pr-obLema , one
LnvoLvi ng the wajor decisions .cn method. which had to be taker. and the other
involving the detailed method specifications which were based on those decisions.
Problems in the first category were clearly of critical importance. Choice of
recording method was nOW becoming more difficult,because data capture methods
other than the conventional one of card punching had now become more feasible
and more competitive both in time and cost.

5,0. Spe,cific:ltions involved,agood deal, of,ths.subject specialist's time and
work .. , Such spl3ci.ficationsi.l'!CJuded manuals foredi ting, ,for coding, . ftlr 61e:rical
handli.ng:of .re·ports fro;n·the comput ez- on verification' pr-ocedur-ea and' for
tabulation process details.

51. Two major needs at present were detailed advice concerning data oaputre
in the. African region and some .measure of standardization of·· recommendations
concerning pret~bulation processing, i.e., cenSUs data editing and correction
procedures. The latter wa s va formj.dable problem which· called' for a somewhat
unreaHst,icgeneralhation' covering a vast rarigeofrequiremtlhts .. Iletaa' tried
ionarrow-,the pro'l<lem,;;'n alilattE?mpt primarily to meet the needs of smaller
cOuntries'andl\lid manag'i'd to draw UP amo.del specifioation which hevhoped woUld
go some way towards filling the gap caused by the absence of a ready-made
programming package. His specification was a ~irst attempt and could profit from
elaboratioil and clarification, but the ideas underlying it could be found useful
even now and he was therefore issuing the first draft immediately.

52. The problem of offering practical, rather than general, advice on data
capture was essentially simple but considerable travel and time we1'e required
to determine local conditions, local manufacturers' support, costs and so on
in each of the countr!es concerned. He had been considering the alternative
of an ana Iysi.s sheet to be prepared locally, which would help but would not
cover new equipment and techniques very easily. The problem was in some ways a
general data processi.ng problem and was affected by the volume, style and
scheduling of census data. The view could ~e taken that solutions should not be
sought solely within the ACP advisory service. He would be leaving that matter
for consideration by his successor.

53. In the discussion the census expert in the Libyan Arab Republic said he
supported 'che Vlew that a badly managed computer processing plan could take
longer to achieve results than conventional d.esk or punch card work and that
he could gjxe some practical examples. Experience in the Libyan Arab Republio
showed the need to take prior advi.ce on data ca putr e , Although the latest
equipment was available in that country the results had been very disappointing.
Moreover, while the tabulation package out out a lot of work for the programmer,
it still left a considerable task for those specif¥ing the tables.

54. The expert in the Sudan said in connexion with the recording rates which
had been mentioned, that an allowance should be made for absenteeism, which
could reduce production considerably. Absenteeism had been known to be as high
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as 30 per cent. He had had. exper-i.on oe in ZambLa with the optical character
reading method mentioned by the Regional Adviser in Data Er-ocee s i.ng , Success had
been determined by an enormolle:.planning effort based on extremely early
decisions. He t hougb t ',hat systems and progra:nming assistance should come from
one man. Where there was both a sysi;ems analyst and a programmer, there could
be dangerous differences of opinion.

55. The census expert in the Congo ~eported on the processing work done in
Congo, where,. despite initial difficulties, the Cents package had been installed
without outside aid. The edit programmes were working .satisfactorily but it
shoutd 1:e nO~uedthat they had been based on a pilot survey, exercise conducted in
advance.

56. The census expert in Nigeria warned against expecting 100 per cent
availaJility of machines. Margins of as much as 50 per cent, might be needed.

57. :Sl~ming up, the Regional Adviser in Data Processing said he was pleased to
hear reports from experts in countries with operational experience. Thoa.e reports
bore out his general recommendations and also lent practical detail, which could
be studied with profit by governments which had not yet entered the processing
pha ae ,
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Experts' ~eports on individual oensus operations

Central African Republic

58. '['he preeient census date was 3 D~cember' 1974. According to the Uni ted Nations
Census Adviser,a more sensible time would be.,March 1975, althou(!,tl the present
census datecotil:lbe met if the Governinent showed a keen interest and provided
all the co-operation needed in carrying out the census oper-a t Icns., The census,
adviser was confronted by three main problems. First, the Governmentwasslo~

to respond to the needs of the census office. In that connex ion Ministry of
Education had not showed a readiness to cooperate in providing teachers to'
assist in the enumeration 'working during the p i Lo t census scheduledtc-start
on 10 September 1974. Seoond, there was a shortage of compe'ient stafftoca"rry,
out in time the mapping work and 'to delineate the enumeration are.as , The' third
problem was that of getting enough vehicles for the field work although a
sufficient number of vehicles for carrying out the cartographic work could have
been provided by the Government.

59. In reply to questions, it was stated that a list of'villages had been
prepared for the whole country.

60. ,A discussion took place about the lack of' co-operation shown by~overnments:
in some othsr countries. Mention was made in this connexionof '/1 very useful
visit by ,the ECA Regional Advisers to Cameroon to convince 'the Governinent that
the Uni ted Natiqns insisted; on its cc--oper-eeron -tn carrying out the census
project.

61. A second Uni ted Nations population census e xpar t was now posted' in 'the
Ce~tral African Republic

63. The, taking of a census Was prov:ided for by a decree which placed the
responsibili ty for it under the Department of Statistics in the 'Minisiry of
Planning. However, that decree had never been implemented for lack of funds.
The draft s);fa presidential decree had been preparedfdr thepropoSi3d census but
had n9:tbeen ,signed, s,ince the budget contribution from, UNFPAhad not been '
approved. Nevertheless, its approval could be ob-taihedat'any time. 'A'techriical
census committee had in fact been created in April 1974 by presidential decree.

64. Ther~J~Gtl3 coprpLe.te map coverage for Chad,but a lot of office and ,field
work had tq., be' done, tco" make the maps appropr.iate for census 'work, and' funds
for purcha~i~g m~ps,andother cartographic instruments and materials had not
yet been approved., The ~pp~oval of the budget for cartography was important
since a delay I n the s,tart of field, operations could mean the postponement of
the census date.
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6~ The use of sampling was still under oonsideratiop and ~ould be discussed
with the Regional :Adv~,s.e!!.,,~1l,e.n,h,ecame' to' Chad. in Oc'tober-Yc:,"

66. The plan of the census organization and the estimate: of. pera0nllel-re'lt\:!c]:El"',
ments had been completed. A preliminary canvass of available technicians and
admi ni.s tr-at Lve personn.. l had been carried out in the statistical office and
other 'insti tu'itons, and it was now evident, that th.. central staff, would be
recruited mostly frbm, the statistical office itself., The, lack of ElXperienced
technicans pl;'Elsented a ae r-Loua problem,' and a 9",ries' of training progI'arnmes '
was being prepared for all levels of personnel. Jome of the keYPElrsonnel
would. actu!\11i 1e.lip' wh,i1e on the job. "

,,L .

67. Thequestionna,i':;,es were, being prepared and wou,ld contain the basic
recommehdations maA~+under the Af~ican census pr-ogramme, Two sets of
quesi)o!maires wou1d'1:?e prepared and .tested during the pilot census scheduled
for 'January 1975.

The Congo

68. The census expert in the Congo reported. on the population and hous i.ng ,
census of 1974, which had been the first exhaustive'census of its kind conducted
wi thin the country. A pilot census covering 60 thousand inhabi tants had ,pe..n
in,the district of Lakoumou in March '1972. Theoartographical work,and <ie):i.nea
tion of ,enumeration areas had been achieved within a perioa or 12 months. The
training of "senior staff andYofertilmerati on :"pElrsonne1 ' had' been,organi zed' in .tbe
2 months preceding the emimeration, 'which began on '7 February 197 4." ,

69. The original plan to complete enumeration for the whole country within
20 days had 'had to be modi1'iedbecause of a shor-fif'a'l I in transpOrt. In 'the first
and shortest enumeration phase 81 per cent of the total population had b~en
covered. In the second phase more inaccessible aistricts, where communications
were considerably more difficult, had been covered.

70. 'I'he preliminary re.su1 ts had been published on 27 July 1974~They showed
the number, of households covered, persons present, persons abaerrt 'and visitors
(by sex), and the. number of live births and deaths 1rithe previous 12 months,
also' classified by sex. There waa (llear evidence of the unde';'coun'ting of' deaths
but f'o r the other totals there was cLose comparability between' adbliniati"ative and. . . , '

enumerated totals.

71. Coding and card punching was now under way, and the CENTS
age had been installe.d andvsuocaaaf'u'I'Ly tes ted. Publication of
was p1anned,forNovember1975~

tabulation pack
the fina1result~,

-:

72. In general, the c oneepti ona andjne thodoLogy of'theCdngo' census,were
consi dered to.. measure up to those 01' 'a mo'derncensus operattori,_ adapted technical
ly to 'S"pec±fic nati:onal'cortdi tions.

1}. Like any census the one in the Cong? had been a large-scale ()pera:tion, in
which a continiling series of problems- had to be met .;nd,cvercome.' .BecaUse it
had been rtecessary -to order the questionnaire a full 'yEi'ari~,ad.vani:e t6 l)1e.etthe
needs of the National Printing Office it had notbeeri possible to ' give ,i ta, form
and content as much study as desirable prior to' pUbH§a:tion,and change s recommeri'- '
ded later by Urrirte d Nations Elxperts were necessari-iy minor 'arid limi ted.,
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74. The really major problem had been a shortage of transport. Only about'
o:~ tbo.L'd o f th'J number of vehicles criginally planned for had actually been
avaa.r ao i e for the enumeration. 'J.'he 50 moped", supplied by the Unite c. Nations
had been inadequate, and a good deal of improvisation had been required.' The
transport shortage had had a direct effect on collection, causing significant
delays.

75. The publici ty for the census .was considered a success ; it had con-s-
tiribut~d' significantly to the overall success of the operations. The progress
of enume~ati~n had been coverej by a.fil~ documentary which had appeared on
televfsionahd WaS available to ,other interested African countries.

76. A number of que stdons were aske d ; and the census expert in the Congo
said that the documentary film would help to answer many of them. For
instance it showed .how pygmiel;j had been contacted through village heads.
Ther~ had ,been trollble wi th only one group, a religious sect 'numbering about
4,000 Who had refused to cooperate. Special methods had been used to obtain the
missing data. In answer to another question, she said that a perfect count of
the population could not be obtained th,rough i.denti ty cards, ifhichb.ad been
inspecteddnly' afje~ an initial enumeration interview.

12dhOl~

77 •. The' United Nations pensus Adviser in Dahomey reported that- the census
currently being prepared was the first to be taken. in Dahomey although
administrative counts had been. made previously. Although the original request
had envisage'da cens.lIs in March 1973,: the date had been moved' 'first to March
1974, then'to March 1975, and recently it had been decided to aim at a date
later inJ975.

78. A Uni ted Nations ce naus project had been approve do Counterpart funds
wer8 available in theory'but not in practice. It was hoped that counterpart
funds would be available for' ":Ise from. September on.

79. Four decrees ~'f1973 authorised the population census and detailed various
arrangements for it, such as the membez-ahap. of the census commi t tee', However,
there 1;."re some gaps,:in the legislati",e text; . and in general ,,,;'C'r<.:were .ups
an~ dOwrlS in thearra~zements. No premises had been supplied for a long time.
Delays had occurredin or:ganizing the te.chnical activities. Amendmen.ts to the
legislation had gone to the President's office in June 1974, but had not yet
bC8n approved. Many questions relating to all aspects of the censUS still had
to be re so).ve.d,

80. A questionnaire 'for appLice t i on to the. totalpopul~,tion has been drafted.
A sample survey comprising questions about. fertility, I!lortal-i ty and the like;'
would follow_

81. The position with regard to cartographic preparation'was sat1sf'ac,t9ry.
!lap coverage, :01' tl:e countryw!l<!!~c6mplete, and a United Nations census'carto-'
grapher thad ar-r.Ived on a 12-monthassignment earlier, .in-August"
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Ethiopia

82. The following phases of work were envisaged for .the population oensus of
Ethiopia:

1. Rural subdivision listing and formation of enumeration areas
with attendant mapping work.

2. Urban house-listing and formation of enumeration areas with attendant
mapping work.

3. Rural population census (95 'per cent of the enumeration areas to be
covered with a short form and 5 per cent with a comparatively·
detailed form, both to be conducted simultaneously.)

4. Urban population census with detailed form.

83. The mapping work in the rural areas was expected to require about 600 men
and about 15 months to complete. When the mapping work had been completed,
the 600 .men would, act as assistant census officers. .

84. The house-listing and formation of enumeration areas in the urban areas
was to be undertaken si~ultaneously with the rural mapping work.

85. Each area was to be anumer a te d by one enumerator; thus it would require
about 40,000 enumerators and 5,000 supervisors to conduct the census. It was
proposed to use mainly high school students as enumerators and school teachers
as supervisors. That would mean closing the high schools for the 2 to 3 weeks
immediately following the Christmas vacation in January 1976. The first phase
of training of enumerators would be ·completed in the respective schools.

86. The entire administrative machinery of the Ethiopian Government must be
mobilized for the purpose of the census. Thus, training courses and
conferences would have to be undertaken at various levels.

87. An intensive publicity campaign would be undertaken 13 months before the
census date and would gain in in-tens! ty as the census date approached.

88. The most important change in census methodology had been the substitution
of the. canvasser method of enumeration for the group enumeration method, which
had been used extensively in African countries at an early stage of development
and had led to underenumeration, inferior quality of the data collected and
considerable confusion.

89. In the beginning of 1974, a pilot census had been conducted in Ethiopia
for the purposes, interalia of comparing the results obtained from group
enumeration and from a house-to-house count in 38 sampled subdivisions .in various
provinces of the country. The outcome is shown below:

Number of households covered Number of persons covered

House-to-house
count'

13 745

Group
enumeration

11 909

House-to-house
count

58 865

Group
enumeration .

49 992
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90. The undercount amounted to 15.4 per cent wi threspect to households and
17.7 per cent with respect to individuals and clearly ruled out the possibility
of using group enumeration under conditions prevailing at the time,of the pilot
census. Data on size, and composition of households and on the age of their
members obtained from the group enumeration had also been found to be most
unsatisfactory.

91. The second most importa~t change in census methodology, the introduction
of preparatory mapwork in the r~ral parts of the country. The absence of such
mapwork would lead ~o ~nderenumeration and confusion during the census
enumeration even if 'the convasser method was used. In the pilot census", .aome
of the,households found in the group 'enumeration were not found during the
house-to-house visits. It was'likely that many households had been missed
both in the group enumeration and' in the house-to-house count, because of the
absence of sketoh maps of enumeration areas. The enumerators had been guided
to houae avby local headmen, which was too uncertain and subjective a method for
a population census, particularly as the concept of subdivision in Ethiopia
was extremel,y complicated. Extensive preparatory mapping wo:r-k', consisting of
making' sketch' maps of enumeration areas would' therefore be necessary. In
addi tion, an extensive programme of pilot etudies on ways of, counting nomads,
improving census forms, questionnaires and inetructions and elaborating census
techniques would be worked out.

92;
,the
the

Tlie timeechedule had also been changed. Under
qensus wastot,ake place by November 1974 whereas
census to take place in January 1976 as indicated

the earlier
the presen-t
earlier.

plan envisaged
plan 'is ,for

93. It would be desirable to request additional UNFPA funds for the utiliza-
tion of 600 peopl~to supptemerrt the cartographic field staff for 9 months.

~'.' • ." 'J.

94. The direct cost of the census to the Ethiopian Government had beeh
estimated a~ Eth. $ 1,705,418. The direct cost to the United Nations was
estimated at Eth", $14,182,819 making a total direct cost of Eth. $15,888,237~

Assuming that the popuLa t Lon size,of Ethiopi!' was 30 million, the' per capita"
cost of the census would be abou t 27 cents in American currency, which was
believed to bea reasonable fi~e, cons i dering the difficult topography, the
lack of infrastructure and the fact that no census had been undertaken
previously. The direct cost to the ~thiopianGovernmentof the group
enumeration wou~d ilave'been Eth. $1.6 million. Thus, the new plan did not
LrivoLve any significant cost Lnc ne aee for the Goverpment al though it involved
an increase of about Bth~ $7 million for the United Nations.

Upper Volta

95. 'The expert ir,.!Jpper Vol,ta s~dthatsince he had not taken up b.is
assignment until i July 1974, he would be very brief. After his arrival in
Upper Vpl ta, lll! had been briefed .as tO~heGeneral Population CensusJ\ct adopted
in May 1973 and the' decree of March 1974 estab,lishing the National ,Census,
Committee, and proclaiming the Worl.;l Populat~on Year. ThA Commi Hee "which was
under the jurisdiction of the Minister of Planning, Rural Deve.Lcpmen t,
Environment and Tourism, was responsible for facilitating the implementation
of the Census. Its work was carried~out by the Office of Statistioal Studies
and Surveys 'in the Department of Si;atistics and Computer Sciences.
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96•. The present situation in Upper Volta was as. fOllows:·

•

. (;iv)

(i) The office responsiblefo:r preparing the ~~psus had drafted
. instructions as to the me tho ds to be employed, an enumeration area

manual a questionnaire, eodes, ins1;ructions for census-et.akars ,
documents governing the census and all the documents for the post
census survey;

,en) .Cartographic work, including tbepreparationof a list of villages
in each administrative unit -for entry on the maps,":liaci' alreadybe~n,
and the enumeratidn areas were being delineated;

hid) 'The enumeration .area manU:als, i.e., the. census questiopnaires, had
a1ready been printed,a.nd tlira que s t-l onnafr-es for ;the post-census
survey were ready; liowever, the finalduromYWoulp. no t be sent· to
the printer until after the, pilot census. It shouLd be .notedtha.t-

. the'l.ues'tionnaire had be'e'n prepared in conjuncttonw;i th the
. GoVernme.nts..of Mali' and Nige~ wi thin the Liptako-GOurll\a AuthQr.i ty;

The p;ilot census was scheduled to take' place in December- 1914•
,The delay in the date originally set was 'due' in part to the
,territorial reorganization decreed by the Oovernmerrt of Upper Voltll.
.on,July 19'74 and in pari; to delays in the aid expecteclfr'om uNfPA•..

91. The UNDP Resident Representative had recommended the
flexible :l)nanci'l.l system for administering the programme.
an .administratiTs officer aseigned to the census programme

Ivory Coast

adoption of a more
As thipgs now stood,

was to be recruited.

98. . The legal basis fortlie census oonsisted of a decree pr-omuLgate d on
1st February 19'74. The ordinanoe for the pilo~ survey for the settipg up of the
census office and the -suppor td.ng organisms was effected in May 19'74.

99. The Central oi"ficewasoreated immediately after,· the, decree but had not
come into operation: until; July 19'74. Theinterministei-ial Commi ttee had already
met. The Nation1'-l Comm.itteewould meet after the pilot census has been taken
and... the. f:i;nal census cale'pdar had been 63tablished.

100. UNDP had approved the first half of the 1914 budget, and the request'for
the ae ccnd. half had been •.submitted. on. 30' July 19'74. The Government budget had
been,sub5,tantially increased. It had now been .appr-ove d; arid fundS had been
released from June 191A.

101. There had beEm problems with senior staffin" , involving delays i'ri .; ...
recruitment. The organisation of field operations waS currently under way.
Publici ty '-was being .conduc te'd as part of a subregional progtamnie.'

. :
"-, ,

10,a. ,'1'he Qensuse'Xpe~tin the Ivory Coast reportedthait '19. pilot census' was
currently underway 1'n that country. It had. started on18"July and would be
oompleted on .10 A'U'gust. It was .hopedto complete 'analysis o'fthe data in
September or Ootob.er-. "

103•.. ['he moe<t troublesome point was slippage and' .delay in the overall ClenSUS
calendar, much pfwhich he assoctate'd with funding problems. ",.,



lOt!,. 'I'hel''' had been s cme delay in r-econnataeance and cartOGraphy but it
was hoped to ~inalize the oalendar within the next few weeks. Another urgent
problem was the impending departure of the oensus cartographer, who would leave
in October- unless UNDP come to an early arrangement on the matter.

111. Unfortunately, lack of prior experience in computerization had led to
delays in data recording despite the use of the most up-to-date equipment.
There was considerable poli tical pressure for early detailed results, but on a
practical estimate they seemed unlikely to appear before the end of the year.

107. Despt te the delays already mentioned which had led to slippages at so
many points, he was still sure that the overall delay would finally be found tq,
be no more than about 2 months which must be considered a tribute to those
who had cooperated in facing up to the cbstacles presented"

I, ':'
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The LibyartA:r~b Rekuh1tb','. " . ~., '

108. '1'he census eXjJllrt in the Libyan Arab Republic eXplained thai he
on iciave when the invitation to the meeting was issued which left him
especially so far as an up-to-the minute report was ,c~ncerned.

no. An important pr-ac t i oa'l measure had been the'addi't1on of 3"hours to, 1;he
working day of everyone working wi thin the Census Organi~ation. ,Tliat measure
was ctill in effect and had been a contributing factor io'the publication qf a
summary report containing a surprising amount of detail only) weeks after the,
enumeration. There wall no shortage of funds in ·the,Libyan Arab Repub Lf.c , and
the Government had been ahLe to embark ontwoambi tious'pxbgran;mes, one being
an advanced computeri~ation programme and the other a publication programme.

105. A vast amount of work had gone into budget assessment, reviews, revisions
and related correspondence, which had been attended to while having to cope,
with continuing problems of recruitment' and training and delays in deliveries
of equipment and supplies.

106. Problems had arisen not only over the release of United Nations funds but
also over the question of local purchase. Timetables wllre,obviously very tight,
and, tlle time, needed, for ,duty free importation clearance was necessarily very
lengthy. 'Sugges.ti<>ns for ,local purcbas» attempted to take pricetises in1;o
account , O~e of the effeots of inflation was thii:'t goods' tended, to disappear
frOID t'hq lllark131<in anticipation 01' higher prices i6 cOrne:,' It was particularly
deSirabj.e ,to. permit local purchase of, paper;' Al.ithori tyforthl3 purchase cf
two offset- machines With overtime bonuS' payments for operators had been sought
without much success despite lengthy correspondence.

i'} ,;<" ;'.;"L'i",'.. c_ '-:'.,

109 .'He ha.d arrived in the Libyan .Arab 'Retpub1ic';i'n1'91~ in the role 6'fserJ.for, ,
statisticianex'pecting a popu1ationcensUJito'be taKeh, in 19'74'. 13yadministre.-,
tive decree the census date had been .advanoe d to 19'73atlu had been combined
with an agricultural census. Despite the shortage o~ time for preparatory work,
the census had been successfully, t,aken largely because"-of,:a.high M~tionallevel

of hor.:esty wi thin a disciplined soCiety. 'Theenumeratio'n <;late had been selected
to correspond with the school holiday. ~ublicity for ihe census c~nsisted of
highly distinctive posters widely displayed, oombinea wi%h 'a oampaign conducted
through 'chereligious leaders.

•
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1.1:::, rr'l~~;. ~..u.nb:,_ ti0uS pltol-ics.:t:;.u:'I ::;n<ogTamme cons t i tuted a fur ther pr-obLem., which
was a burdensome one for the Urri.ted NationSelCper,t. It included, for example"
a census atlas, census abstracts and a series of tech~cal monographs, 'Useful
advice had been obtained from the African Census Programme regarding the scope
and content of the monographs.

c

113. lie regarded cri tical eVl'!-hiatibn and review of the census data as his
moral and prof'e ae i.ona], d.uty. In earlier contacts wi tit ACP he had, been led to
doubt whether there was active support for his view in that respect and he
pa=ticularly welcomed the present methodology paper which laid stress on the
need ,for 'such activity.

114. ,Referring to certain limitations: in regional advisory support, the census
elCpert said'that 'although the Libyan Government welcomed concrete advice, it
was not in favour o~ elCpert missions which resulted, only, in general recommend~

tions. Local circumstances had to be taken into aocount. Visitors needed time
to settle down. For those reasons the Libyan Government had recommended that
fllture missions should not be of less than three weeks', duration.

l.'Ilal.aw:!

11 5- The National Statistical Office of Malawi was currently carrying out a
pilot cenSUs in order to test procedures and make feasibility studies in
preparation for a main oensus which was scheduled for August 1976. Work on
the pilot census would continue until March 1975, when preparations for the full
census would begin.

116. The pilot census was being conducted in nine areas of the country, three
in the Northern Region, two in the Central Region and fcur in the South. The
areas chosen were based on the' enume r a tdon areas, used in the last full census
in Mala'lIi which had been held in August 1966. '

1170 ,The first areaoomprised 12 enumeration areas in the Chiradzulu District
of the Southern Region. Chiradzulu,was a de~sely populated, small 'agricultural
district siouated near 'Blantyre , the largest city of Malawi" A "quick-count"
and field-mapping had been carried out, and then in a return visit, the
enumeration had been mode.

118. ThA second area was also in the S\)uthern Region and consisted of a small
trading area and township called Liwonde, situated on the 3hire ,Malawi's
largest river, which flowed from Lake Malwi to the Zambezi. Liwonde had been
designated as the site of a small industrial development project to be finanoed
by the Fed"ral Republic of Oermany , The seven enumeration areas of Liwonde had
been "quick-counted" -, (i.e. merely dividing the popalation into males and
female~ and ~hen enumerated at a later date.
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1190 The third area was composed of four enumeration areas in Lilongwe in the
C,entral,Regio'n, which was currently 'bei.ng'transf,ormed' 'into 'the new capital of
Mal ..wi.' Two of thos,e,' enumeration areas 'were in the 'olddommercial part of
Id Longwe-.and ,'two were "ai buated in what was"known .as ,the'Ca.pttal City Deve l opmenf
Area, just to the North of the old town, where new ministerial offices, 10'1-
and ,high-'density:housin'g 'estates, workoamps, ,tradi ti6nal·:h6usin!'ia.nd villages
alloocurredwi'tr.i'pthe'same area. A "qurck-oount" and·fijap-.r.e'vi:sio.n had been
carried out and the areas had recently been enumerated by sta.fffrom· tjle':,
Statistical Office.

120. The fourth area to be investigated comprised 12 enumeration areas,,'in
various parts of Salima District in the Central Region. Salima was by Lake
Malawi and was, therefore developing r-ap i dIy ; A large agricul tural'proj,ect
called the Salima Lakeshore Development 'Area 'was located in' it. The !'quick'
count" andr fteld map-revtston had been carrted'out a few morrths ,prevtously and
the enumeration··was currently being conducted, by students, ,teachers and
national'stati.stical office staff.

121. Since part of the Chikwawa District in the Southern Region c~me within
the Shire Valley Agricultural Development Project, the area was growing rapidly.
A total 'of 15 enumeration areas were currently being "quick-counted", and field
map-r~:vis1'dn,wasuride'TwB:y~ Enumeration would take placeimmediately,..afterwards.
AnothElrtElam· ·o.fenumeratorswascurrentlytnvestigatil1gll enumeration •areas in
the Nsanje District in the far South of the country. 'Tha,t di$trci'ct ·was 'also
part of the Shire River development scheme.

122. Therer,were plans to colter' the Chi tipa Di'strict an undez-deve Lope d , thinly,
popu.l a'te d mountainous anea :in the 'extreme North of .,the country, in t,he near
f'u tur-e , KaiNnga District, 'which had both a mEldium-dEltlsi ty agricultural
population along the Lake.e-ahoz-e tand a,low-dElnsity population inland, would also
be cove'red,

123. Finally, tf there was time to do thE! nE!cessary fiE!ld work beforE! thE! rainy
.sE!a;son'bE!gari cin 'November or Decembar, '/Ilzuzu the, capi tal of the· Nor-thern RE!gion,
would bE! investiga.tE!d.

1,24." Mala'w:r'was' .compLs taly c.ove r-e'd by maps of varying scalas., ThE! basic sE!riE!s
of tMc'cuntry comprised 159 sheets at 1: 50,000. J'Ilost of the existing maps WE!rs
10 or 15 YE!ar old, a'l though thOSE! for the area around Lilongwe and tho,sE! <for,
thE! far North 9 wE!rEl ErE!lativE!ly up-to-date, and a few shE!ets werE! extremely
goo'd , ·Themai'n ,towns'-BlantyrE!, ,Lilongwe ,Zomba.,and /Ilzuzu,..,. wElre covsred by,
large"'llcale plane- at acare s of 1:10',000, 1:5,000 and '1:2,500, which owing ,to:
Malawi's rapid de veLcpmerrt , were r a ther- out of date. A fE!,",oth,s,r'dE!ve'topment ,_
and urban arE!as were COVE!red by large-scalE! maps, but such coverage was whE!thElr
ex tena i ve'oI'\tp-to-date. Thare,was'al so oomple tEl a.eri a l pho t0V'aPjly '..,
covE!ragE! of Malawi, which had been effected in the period 1968-19720

':", , : : ,;
1125. 'A 'lI1embE!r' of the oensus'expert,' s 'staff ha.'dbE!en makinglooa1ity-,Usts .and
carrying out p'l ace-enami.ng E!XE!rciaespE!l'iodical!l.y since the 1966cE!,nsu&,butonly
whE!n there was no othE!r Statistical OffiCE! work to do and thE!reforE! thE!rE! wE!rE!
errors and some of the information was out of date. HowevE!r, his E!fforts had
proved E!xtremE!ly valuablE! in producing census maps. Insofar as the main'cE!nsus
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was concerned, the District Commissioners in each of the 24 Districts of Malawi
had recentlyoeencontacted and asked to send up-to-date lists Of the vi,nages
in their dis tri ets, which woul d be compare d with the material available.

126. The maps produceil.fo;r the .19,66 census had been me.re sketches, wi thno
soale or orientation .and very ·limi·ted detail.· The census expert was therefore
produCing a set of maps for .uae Ln the pilot oensus, and he hoped to continue'
that work for the main census project.

Mauritama

121. ·The Uni ted Nations Census Adviser in Mauritania, reported that according
to the'or~ginal plan,' the census of Mauritania was to be on a limited scale,
6'5 to iO··per cent:of, the population being counted by: eampLe •. However" no"
sample frame existe.d. A new plan, Lnvo Lvdng a' 100-:per-eent count,' had. been
adopted in April 1914, and a uniform que s td onna.tre with abou t 16.questiOnswas
to be applied to everyone.

128s. The main' census would be held in January 1916·, and .the enumeration .o f the
nomads would take place. the following months. Thli field work precedi!l8 •the
enumeration 'would be carried out ·in three stages, viz_, cartographic work,
house listing in the towns and c·ensustests.

129. The boundaries of the administrative divisions had ceen defined and
marked on. maps; the urban areas hadalsd been defined. The·re were mapsof .. the
rural areas, on a scale of '1:200,000 and sometimes 1:50,000, but they were not.
very accurate, arid many of them 'wereout of date. ·.Sincethey were. physical:
maps', '·they did not indicate the. whereabouts of the nomads, many or whom -had been
displaced by the drought in any case. Work on Village lists was currently
under way.

130; The'nomad enumeration must depend largely. on the chiefs of c·ollec.tivitie&,
who, after being listed, would Oe consulted about the households in th9ir
collectivity. T~e information obtained would then be tested on a sample basis.
Cbmmunication wi'th·the' chiefs' was not easy. It was essential to convince them,
'ana thegene'ralpublie, of the uee fu.Lnes s of the caneua thrOUgh; a publicity
camp·a.ign.·'

131. Office equipment and vehicles .had ·been ordere.d, and it washQped that ,tile
vehic;les would:arri.vEion ,time :as,'o.wing .to. ,c.lilnatic c ondf tiQns, alllf. Pos,tp.one-,
me nt: (}f the census must be byoa .year. ",',

133. The authorities in Algeria had expressed a Willingness to process the
censua rda'ta ob:ta.ined. for ..Mauritania., but it. had· not ye t,beeI),deci de.d how to
transcribe the 'datafor' 'transtnissHm. to Algeria......

'. [,.-
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(0)

N'·fS"

134·.·Onhis arrival at Niamey 2 f'.J;lJt a half months previoualy', the expert in
Niger had found that the census project was still in its initial phaSe since
the Director ;of Statistics had waiteg .for him to come before ge'tting the work

'under way•. The request had been' sentfo UNFPA, and the act authorizing the
popu),ation,census had been promulgated. on I April 1974. Otherwise, nothing
had b ee.n done , 1> common questionnaire anda list of .the tables to be published
had been prepared wi thin the Ltp t ako-Gourtna Authori ty and had been accepted by
til" ,three member countries.":

1350 Sinc" June thefollowihg'work hag' been embarked upon: "
.

The drafting of a bill for the establishment of the Nationa.l Census
Commi ttee, thedepartmi",;:tal census c.ol!lllfi ttees'and the~Census Bureau
and appointing thEl' naticmaico-.or\1.ina tor. The. bill had been sent
to the' 'competent authorities for their approval· prior to its
submf asLon to the Of'f'lceoi the j'inister of Development for
promulgation; .

The preparation of an organization chart forthe Census Bureaul

A but Lda ng had already been sele c ted , It would be necessary to
wait until it had been officially designated and evacuated by the
offioeaccupying it at present, which were in the procass of movingl

The ordering of ve!lic1es, including fi ve Land-Rover-s and one
Renaul t-4, which would be used as the need for them .arose;

Following the mission to adjust the budget, it had ther~forebeen
possible to submi t tothe:Of:f1cl!> of Teohnical Co-operation all the
documents and fortiis rilquired to relellse the funds needed to purchaae
the' first supplies' andoff:j.ce' e qutpmen t ,

13'6. It. appeared that the terms '6ftheor.fginal ~eqJ,lest had to be completely
revised, which would cause ~eat diff16uiUes due to the nature of the oomitry.

Ca). Technical \1.iffioultiee: The sj>ecial compoflitionoftho popul.a tdon
of Niger and conditions 'prevailing in the oountry (nomads, semi
nomads, sedentary populations, large-scale seasonal migrations,," .., ...
affects of the drought) would make the population cen5US unusually
complicated, and some thorough prl!>liminar;y; .studies would be needed
before a decision could be take,nas to, the methods to be employed Hi
the census and the preparation of ,~qensus calendar. Moreover, there
was no data pr-oce aef ng eql,!ipme,q.t. Because of the varietycif equip
ment needed, the amount of money required to meet. the costs incurred'
and the time it would take for the equipment to be or-dsre d and
delivered, it was assumed that it would not be available until 197-6

. , and'would not be put into operation before the second half of th&t
year. The enormous si ze of the ten'i tory, its unusua.l topography and
the low density of its population presented serious problems of census
cartography. The cartographic work, which would of necessity be leng

. ,....
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and costly, could not be carried out until the appropriate technical
(methods and possibilities) and budgetary studies had been made by
experts competent in the matter.

(b) Staff: The country was beset by a shortage,of qualified manpower,
especially in technical fields, such as s tatr s tn c s , cartography

.and data processing. rt. would in an probabUi ty be necessary to
count on ,foreig!lexpertise to a Lange extent. ,Since the literacy
and, school enrolment rates were very low and. those who were li terate
were not all up to, the stand8.rd r equi r-ed , great difficul ties could
be anticipated with regard to the recruitment, training and job
orientation of field staff. The q ue e td onnair-e and the methods to be
employed in the census should be adapted accordingly.

(c) Budgetary J2E.£.blems: The worsening of the drought in the Sahelian
count;r-ies and the implementation of an effective but costly policy
to provide f'oo d to the stricken people were wieghtng heavily on the

, budget of Niger; The new Government, which had come into power in
April 1914, had been forced to adopt an austerity bUdget in order to
tackle the problems caused by the drought •. The. whole census project
might therefore have to be re-examined in that it would be necessary
to re,distribute the expenses incurred in taking the census (whioh
were bound to increase) be tween UNFPA and the Government.
Consequently, the revised project wculd not be submitted to UNFPA
in the;.mmediate future. The expert would do his best tc see that
the, project document was submi tted some time during December 1914.

131. At the end'ofp-is s ta.temerrt , the expert gave a broad outline of the
various investigations he had undertaken concerning the size and nature cf the
territory, the ,administrative and terri torial infrastructure, the habi tat,
styles of living, the distribution of the popul.a tdon among nomadie and sedentary
groups and migratory movements. The findings of those investigations would be
included in a technical report, which was currently being drafted and would be
sent to Headquarters some time in November 1914"The report should make it .
possible to identify the chief technical difficul ties which those in charge of
the census would encounter, 'toforIfiulate'an overail census strategy and to
decide on appropriate techniques and p:i:'ocedure,s for conducting '~ll",},ensus:.

Nigeria

138. The United Nations Data Processing Adviser in Nigeria, reported that a
population, count had been h.ken in Nigeria in Novambe r- 1913. A check planned
for 2 weeks later had not been carried out , and after 5 months, a total populaticn
Of 19.16 million had been announced, That figure immediately aroused controver
sy ,.~nd so far it had not been officially accepted.

139. A census ,data review dommtt tee had been set up to validate the,provincial
results. A post-enumeration survey had been conducted in August 1914, using a
5 per cent random sample of the 120,000 enumeration areas.

140. The foreign census staff was limited to five, including data precessing and
cartographic advisers from the United Nations, a general processing adviser from
India and a data processing adviser from Ganad>.
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141. Some organizational weakness",s wer", appl;trent.The office had not been,
completed on time, ,i;l.nd after th", enumer-a tIon , processine;staffhad worke,d in
corridors and' courtYards. The preparation of enumeration areas had,not been
c(}m]?,lateddesPite extended working hours , and improvisation in t4e field had
restil t~d. '. The'geqe;raphicreference system hai1. not bee nicomp'l e te d , and all the
questionnai,res i{or particular, towns and villages still had to ,beiclentifj.ed.
Pre-iJomputer liro,'sssing was being carriod out' by people gatllared frommallY
sources, and leadership and control were laaking. In general, the central
organiza tion was inadequate, and the magnitude of the operation was not fUlly
understood.

14~;Matc~ing 'of the poe t-enUIDl3ra tion sur-vey record:3with the original
CJ.tlsstionnaires mighfnotbe ea,~, 'as the latter ,wera diffioult toidel')tify.

~; " . ,'" . ," . .

Somalia

143. The'dat~ofthe cens'lls;iii' So'malia was 1 February 1975. The Government
intended to make a complete enumeration of the settled rural and urban popula
tion\! and of the noma,dicpopulation e : , The original plan to" enumerate the nomads
on a'salnpleblisill llad'been revised and the' budge t had increal3ad acoordinglY'
The Uni ted Natiol')s Censui',l).dvil3er hPP€;14that OTC woul d give dUElcon",ideration
tothe importance Of' and need fer the reVised, plan and that funds would 'be
made availa.bl~ for carrying it, out. ,,'. '., .

144.,' A publici ty gaJlJP"fgn was alread,y under way in b oth the,.settled and in the
nomadic areas., ProO:lems stillexisteq,where cartoe;r~phiQ,work "as concer-ned,
The United Nations Car togr-aphlc ,Adviser was l",avingsoon, and :i. twa" hoped ,that
the major part of the work would be finishedby the time he left. A candidate
for the P9-~t of data processing adviserllad, oeenpropo,l3,ed by the U:nited N!\tions
and accepted by the Oovernme nt •. Lack of comPEl~ent personnel in ,data pI'ocessing
might pre"ent veJ:Y acute pr-obl ema , , .

145'.' A~ for the methodology of the enumeration, the house-to-house canvaas i ng
method would be followed for the settled population. Six 'thousand enumerators
wOuld do the work; in a period of 7 days. ,Ihere uhe nomadic population was
concerned, a 1ist Of waterpoints ,11ad b",en pz-apar-ed and w,a, being continually
updated, It ,wa1ilexpecte,d that .the total number of waterpoints \oriJ,Sap9ut 5,000,
Bnumar-at,Orswoupfbe aerrt to them and wouH enumerate all nomadf o househc'l de "
who come there 'during a 14~day period. Since animals must 'belj-",t~reda:t le,ast
once in 14 days, that r:cthod would produce an exhaustdve enumeration of all 'the
nomadic houl3eh"ld!! in the country. Eight thouaand enumer-e tcr-swouf.d ,enumera.te
the nomadic. population. Enumera;torsof .both the settled and the nomadic' "
popu.l.atd orrs would be, selected ,fromagro',\p of 39,000 teachers and sttl,de,nts,who
were currently.cond\lcting a 5-month literacy campaign among the ,no)l1ads.

146. ,E~tensive pilot ,pensusel3 had been conducted to deter~ine the)l1et~odclogy,

to be, followed.

147:" In rePl~ ~to aqu~stion, it. W/1-S stated that s Ince tile Somal'! ,1~l')guage, is
spoken and 'unders-tood all over the country,the publicity campa\gtiwould pose
no p~:r:ticular problem.'
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148. It was also mentioned that the Somali Government, wisbEld to conduct a .'
comple t" enumeration of the nomads ;in order to avoid ailypontroVersies that .mt gh t
arise if only a sample enumeration were carried out. The Urrlbe d Nations Census
Adviser in Somalia had been in constant touch wi thUNDP and OTCso that a proper
appraisal of the revised budget for tM complete ~numeration of the nomads
could be made and financial assistance from the United Nations might be made
available to the census projeot.

The SUdan

149. A population and housing census had been held in April 1973. Very little
time had been ava,i~abl,e.,fqr oensus, ,i2reparation, and, it was ,tl,ere:[ore ,not possible
to study in detail the problems and the difficulties involved. Although it had
been known that large-scale migratory mQVements took place in the Sudan in March
and April, the full significance of those movements had been grasped for the
first time during the census. The timing of the enumeration had been very
unfor tunate • ' ' '

150.Tt had beenexpected,thatthe enumeration bfno~ads would present formi
dable ob s tacIe s but not that 'the )lork involved could not be handled by
enumerators temporarily eng8:ged for the peri.od of the census. In particular,
civil-servants, such as teachers,whose loyalty was to their ,?wn Ministry s. were
not suited for such arduous work. Moreover, in a census operation every
enumerator or supervisqr should .have approximately the same amount ,ofwc;>rk if
they are to be paid ,the same. If there were substantial differences in the w,?rk,
the pay should also be different., No ":'differentiation had been made iuthe ,
scale of remuneration for enumer~t,?rs dealing with nomads.

151. Another pr-ob l em had been the .absence of ade quate maps of the enumeration
zones. The mapping 'effort before 'the census had been devoted mainly to the'
urban areas. The urban area maps had been useful, but it would have been'
possible to manage without them. In ,the rural areas village lists had been used
r a.the r than census mapa, "

152. The' enumeration of the settled popul'ation had in general become satisfactory;
the main, problem corea having been the enumeration of 'the .cotton-pickers in the
Blue Nne province and of nomads in ail parts of the country. Separate post- '
census surveys had been undertaken, and ,the under-eertumera.tdon of cotton-pickers
and nomads .had been c or-rec ted, ' , . _, '

.;" ., ~' ::"~

153. The census data had airea:dy been co de d and w.a~ It.0wbeing punched and pro
cessed. Work on programming the' data anal.yat e was ,well 'under way. The Ge!1sus
Office exppcted to'start getting province-by~province tabulations beginning in
September 1974 and to complete the tabulations by the end of the year.

154. Thb Census Office was confident that the population of the three Southern
provinces had been well covered. However, it had been suggested, on the basis of
the 1955-1956 population sample census estimate and, an assumed rate ofgrowth ,
that there might have, been, SOme under-enumeration.' In' fact, on" the basis of a
study of the coded data based on the pr-e-e df t computez- reports, the United Nations
Census Adviser felt that there had been slight over-enumeration in some areas.
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In reply'to a'question;' he 't61-cf·the· ineeting that, on the basi.s or-'Il: subjective
assessment of the quality of the census, the over-all rate cf u;ndElr:-enumeration
might have been 3 to 5 per cent. "''''',

155. :®ringthe discussion which followed the d.elivery of the country r.eport.s,
case,s: o!·)lnusually large houaehoLda were mentioned in connexion wi th the pi~c:>t'

censuae.a. conducted in Somali.a.. In scrne areas of the Sudan also, a sUrprisingly
large numb.er Of houaeho Lda had been found to cornprile tenpecple, and the data ..
were therefore euspec te d to be fic'\i tious. ,.
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Detaileddi~cussions,by selected experts of ,individual proJect experiences

Enumerati~n' of nomads

•

156. The,enlJIlleration of nomads in African countr;i.es was compliCated by the
fact that 'there wer" consid"rablevari~t,ionsbetween one country and another. , '
The problewwa,s "f iOlporta\lce in'; The' S,J(lan ,The Libyan Arab Ji"public, 1,lauritam.a ,
Chad, Niger, Eth i.op.i.a and SOma~A~,;;,Ho\T"ver, e::cept in SOulalia, ,it was possible
to discern a common thread in ~n:e'structure'of fhe nomadic social groups" It
appeared that an approach broadly based on'the pattern followed in the Sudan
could be adopted for the enumeration of nomads. ~ven in Somalia, where such a
social organization did not exist, there Was a link between groups with common
ancestor. The only countries to have conducted a census of nomads were 'the
Sudan and The Libyan Arab Republic. Although it was generally agreed that the
Sudan"se approach would be suitable, a number of difficulties of a minor nature
were spotlighted, which drew the actention of the participants to the fact that
even if a general pattern could be adopted, it was necessary to take local
variants into account in conducting a census satisfactorily.

157. Certain reservations were expressed, particularly as to the definition of
a population as either 'de facto' o~ 'de jure' durinB.an enumeratio~·,It was
the opinion of the meeting that it"would be futile to try to define a nomadic popr:
lation as 'de facto' or 'de jure', Perhaps it would be necessary to study the
problem. It would be desirable to go b~ck to the original concept of a census
enumeration as the counting of people with the borders of a country. It was
possible to think of all enumeLation of a settled popul~tion as being either
'de facto' or 'de jure' but where nomads were concerned it was total counting
that was important. It might be possible to ?ublish total population estimates
of various administrative un i t s on the lines folloHe.d;i.ntlle Sudan, i.e. tabula
ting the settled population and addins the number of nomads counted on the date
of the census of the nomads and the number of settled and registered nomads on
the understanding that registered nomads might constitute the 'de jure' nomad
population. In any case, it was acknowledged that some thought should be given
to the way in WhICh the data was presented.

158. Considerab1e attention was focused On the definition of 'nomad', ~emi

nomad' and 'settled household'. In general countries were applying the simplest
definition; i.e. a nomad was considered to be someone without a fixed residence
who did not participate in agricultural activities, It was pointed out that some
households were settled for acme months in a year and nomadic d.ur m , the rest of
the year, so that the total number of nomads In a country would depend on the
time of year when the census was taken, It was necessary to bear in mind that
the most important tninl;was to count the people in a country. 'i'he classifica-
t ion into nomadic popul ; tions and settled pcpuL.t ions was of se condary importance.

159. It was felt that further discussion would be necessary before definitive
procedures for the enumeration of nomads could be recommended. The experience
gained so f ..r was encouraging and indlc ted that it would soon be possible to
handle the problems involved with much more confidence.



Problems in or~anizin6 a census office in Chad

160. Responsibility for taking a census was by law vested in the. Bureau of
Statistics in the Ministry of Planning. The Bureau did not, however, have
sufficient technical and administrative personnel to carry out a general census.

161. The upccming·census would be the first gene"al census an~ those ·who parti-
cipated in it would be having their first experience in census taking.

162. Consequently, the role of the expert was important and would require iii
lo~ of initiative, .imagination and patience. Not only must he assume full
tecl:J.nioal responsibility, he must also share the adininistrative duties, espec
ially in the initial stages of the operation to ensure the smooth funotioning
of the work. In other words, in thebeg'innirig he had to be the .driving foxce
behind the whole organization and the various operations anvo.l ve d,

163. Since the census would be followed by a series of demogr~phic surveys,. it
had been, decided not to organize a separate office but to build a separate unit
wi thin. tile Bureau of Stat ist ics, which could t.ake cha:rge of .the surveys as well
as of the census.

164. Certain basic principlesha.d been followed in building up tl).e organization.
First, the organization was to be built up gra.dually in a way which would depend
On the. needs of the various operations and' 00 the' availability of qualified
pers9nnel.. Second, the organization should be flexible so as to permit the
immediate solution of problems that might occur. Third, a long-range view had
to be taken in that the objective was not only to take a census but also to
train a. co nps of technicians capable of undertaking censuses and.other statisti
cal sUrveys. Fourth, the oe03US expert mUst 'assume full technical responsibility
and .sha:t'e some administrative. duties especially durin" the critical phases .0£.
the operations , and fifth, theor",anization should be built up in the light of
budgetary .considerations.

165. The census office w0uld constitute five sections, "hose respective re-
sponsibilities would be administration, car-t ogz-aphy , methodology and..technique·,·
field operations and tabulations.

166. Meeting the personnel requirements of th9 census office was a very
serious problem in that it would n0t be eaSy to obtaip qu~lified and,responsible
people. It was'very ea.sy to find men who were .either'l.ualifiedor responsible
but very difficult to find people with both qualifications ,espeCially in a
country where·there·was a dearth of trained statistical personnel.

167. The.fir:st leV:.el of:~pe.rsQnnel in<hudine;demographers, 'the' statisticians
and the administrators "ould ha:ve to be d i awn from the Bureau of Statistics,
where there were only a few possibilities. However, two nationals whc were
pursuing deUJographic studies abroad were tc return to Chad during the current
year. Candid~tes for the second level, which inclUded such personnel as techni
cal assistants and assistant statisticians would be easier to find. The Govern
illent had been sending bright yuung uen abroad to acquire some .s t a t Ls't Lcal train
inb and they would be dzaf t od into the census organization.
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168. Other employees, sucn as editors, coders and punchers would be recruited.

169. Personnel for field operations would be drawn almost entirely from the
Ministry of. Education •

.'

170. A i;ler;i;es of' training programmes for the different levels of personnel
would be organized. Personnel for the cartographic work would be trained by the
.Unitedl'lations cargographer who was expected to arrive soon; The pilot census
test schedul.e.d for early in 1975 would give all the personnel their first census
experience. Six people had been sent to Cameroon to participate .in the census
training organized by the Reg i.ona'L 'Technical Office in Bangui. Tltey would hold
key positions in th central office staff and would receive on-the-job training
under the guidance of the Census ~xpert. Field supervisors at the first and
second levels would be trained in the central office and 'would in turn be res
ponsible, fo:r: training the personnel in their respective areas. A t rain i.ng guide
could be prepared.

171. The only prpblem anticipated with res?ect to e~uipment was that of its
timely procurement. Prices of local supplies were prohibitive and it was not
very easy to obtain authorization for their pilrchase from the United Nations.
On the other hand, buying them a.oroad and .•aving them delivered on time to meet
the timetable of operations presented ano t he r serious problem. To cite one
example a veh,icleordered ,by New York in January 1974 haa not yet arrive !i. Thus
it was clear that untimely deliveries could create bottlenecks and even 'cause
operations. to be suspendeJ.., Space was'l1vt a problem since the Government had
provided enuugh.

172. The ~xpert was also confronted with the problems of obtaining the neces
sary cooperation from the Government.l'he Census Law provided for the creation
of a national census committee, a policy determining body composed of Ministers.
The Director of Statistics and the Census expert would bring needs and problems
in connexion with carrying out the census to the attention of that committ~e

which would formulate and implement the pol icy governing the census. It 'woul'd
also take charge of the various pUblicity programmes related to the census.

173. The expert had been successful in obtaining the necessary GOvernment
support. However, it shuuld be borne in mind t hat in the initial stages of
organization, requirements were few and Were not hard to ura e t , ]Then the large
scale operations began, it would become clear whether full support could be
obtained or not. The problem cf Government support was a diffiCUlt one and for
tha:t're'a:son the country' expert s houLd al vays be an contact with the lucal
Resident Hepresentat ive to lend him the necessary ddvice an.i support.

Local structures involved in the preparation of th8 census in the Ivory Coast

174. As specified in the decree of 1 February 1974, the Nationul Census
Committee (CNRP) was represented at the departmental Qnd sub-prefectoria1 levels
by departmental and sub-prefectorial committees, The prefectorial committees
Were coordinating and supervising organs which 'br-oadoas t the decisions of the'
cNirp'lOo the' ,people with a view to promoting the effective operation of the
ce,:!s)J.s. At their first meeting they were suppos,d to delegate some of their
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responsibilities to two qualified orfioials who woul~ help the r~presentative

of the Director of the Central 'Census Bureau. Inaddition,prefectorial Commit
tees were responsible for findin,;; office space, helping the representative of
the Director of the Central Bureau to set up sub-prefectorial offioes,assisting
the sub-prefectorial offices and supervising their work and drafting reports
requested by the Central Off ice.

175. The sUb-prefectorial committees were primarily exeoutive bodies. The
first time they met they selected two qualified orficialEi ,toprov,ide, any ,aEisis
tanoe needed by the rEipresentative of the Direqtor of l'he Celltral Bureau, ,Sub.,...
p ref'e c t or-i.af committees were also responsible for finding f>1,l.i table local office
space, drafting prugress reports on the work aas i gne d to t'\lem" drawing attention
to and suggesting solutions for problews relating to the delineation of sub.,...,
prefectures, submitting lists of candidates to act as supervisers, census takers
or team leaders and ensuring that relations with village chiefs were as good
as .po s s.i bl s ,

176. Sub-prefectorial offices would be established to carry out the many tasks
which would arise at th~ sub-prefectorial level. They would operate, under the
direction cf the representative of the Director of the Central Office, who would
be assisted by the two officials appointed by th~ committee. Their duties would
be, inter alia, to check the list of villages and settlements and the population
estimates accompanying the list, to cversee the delineation of the enumeration
areas,to collect informati~n needed for the preparation of a calendar of events,
to fJ,nd out what transport facilities were needed and available in the sub-.
prefecture for'the enumeration, to draw up a Ilst of dwellings housing more
than one family, to keep the Central Office informed as to the existence and
quality of rapid communicatiolls facilities between the sub.,...prefectures, the
pz-ef'ec'tuz-e a and the cap.i t a.L, , t o diSEieII!inc,te publicity materials, to 'decide
whether guide-interpreters were needed and to recruit aEi II!any aEi necessary, to
receive the cenEiUEi documentEi and compile files for the cenEiUS takers, to look
for places to hold trainin" cour-ses for field personnel, to arrange for the
storage and distribution of documents and to assist the Eitaff working in the
field in cases of vehicles failure or accident.

177. Local CenSUEi organ" would be put into operation by means of meetings,
personal contaots, circular letters, inform~tion notes and instructions. A
small series of mOdel administrative lists and outlines for reports would also
be prepared for'that purpose.

178. In the discussion on local structures, it was emphasized that not enough
attention had been paid to the responSil:>ilit.y of local aut ho r.Lt Lea fo.r i;he -many
preparatory tasks relating to the enumeration as well as. f or- the snumaz-at Lon
itself as specified in 'the act setting the da te of and making. other provisions
for the Census and laying down the obligations, responsibilities and sanctions
pertaining to it.

Discu~~ion on Post 6numeration Survey for Census Zvaluation

179. The Chairwan requested the 3CA Sampling Adviser to lead the discussion
which should have been led by the United Nations Census Expert in Liberia.
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180.'· In paragraph 57 of document ST/S'fAT/23 prepared by the United Nations
Statistical Office, it was stated tlrat one way of finding out the types and mag
nitudes·o'f E9rrors in a .census enumeration Was the re..Jenume rat ion of samples of
census uni ts for certain tluestions as S00n as possible after the census day.
Mention was madeafthe -difficul tlites encountered in African countries in con
ductinG post enumeration surveys and of the desirability of keeping the P'SS of
census evaluation and the P~S for supplemental data-collection separate. Mention
was also made- Dfehe United. Nations recommenddtion that the PSS fo-r census
evaluation should be _taken as soon as possible after the date of the original
census under more favourable conditions than those of the census', that the best
available personnel shovld be used and that, in the absence of altern'ative: pro
cedures of checking, the PES should be r e gar de d as the only available m~'an-s' of
checking the sensus da.taand as an intef,ral part of the cerrsus ,

181. Reference was also' made to the Seminar on Techniques of Evaluation of
Basic Demographic Data held in Accra in July 1973. That seminar had expressed
regret that post-census checks did not form an integral part of the African
Census Programme' and' that very few countries had plans for post'-'census evalua
tion surveys. It had called upon the African countries to take steps to improve
the situation and had expressed the hope that United Nations assistance would
be forthcoming in that connexion.

182. l'lention was made of the African Census :Svaluation lliission which had
visited some countries in Africa and of the report submitted on that mission,
in which it had been recommended that a PES should always be conducted after a
censuS in order to forman objective idea about the quality of the census. The
discussion leader stated that in his'view a P:::S should"be undertaken on a'very
small scale during a first population census, not so much to eval uate .the census
as to train-the personnel in the national census office so that they themselves
could conduct the P:;S ih the next round of population censuses. Ri,- a'I so refer
red to his own experience in scrut anaam., the matching results tn a particular
case anri stated that if a lot of subjective judgement was used in matching a
person found in the census with a person found in the PES, the sample lost it!.
prubabilistic character. .

183. Irr the ·dis·oussions which took pl.a ce after the introduction of the topio,
the expert in the libyan Arab Republic sugg'ested that if a pjs could be carried
out it should consist of a cove"'age,rather than a' content, check.

184. The expert in the Sudan gave examples from the census there and added that
the cost of a PES might be 3 to 5 percent of the'enwneration .cost. In. hi.s ....
view it;ras better to spend money on a house-hsting before the enumeration than
on a P:SS after the census. He later suggested that kriowledgeable personssl'.iould
be used in particular'areas to check the accuracy of the census data. '

185. The expert in the Lib~an Arab }~public described the difficulties of'
person-to-person matching and expressed doubt as to the usefulness of conducting
a PES after a first census just ..t.o __show .national-eounterpaltshow to 60rHht6i a'
}'::;S.
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186. 'The Popul~ti0n Census Adviser in ~thiopiJ mentioned several dirficulties
in conducting a P2S and raised the question of budget oonstraints. He said that
effort" should really be made to make the pre-enumeiation work as perfeot as
poselible, instead of, oarrying out post-enumeration work.

187. The Chairman said th~t no watter how eDuch effort was put into the pre
enumeration work, it was always desirable to assess the quality of a census
after the snuus ra t i.on wO-rk was completed..

188. The r-epr-esen t e.t Lve of the ECA St"tistics Dlvisiondrew attention to the
difficulty of organ,izing a P:;S after a census when general fatigue often set
in among the staff and enumerators of the census offioe. In that connexion he
mentioned the United Nations recommendation that in a ~S there should be complete
coverage of a sample of census enumez'at i.on areas. lie also mentioned that the
censuses of many African countries had resulted in an overcount.

189. The expert in Somalia mentioned his experiences in conducting a PES in
the United Kingdom. It was suggested that in the United Kin~dom and the United
States of America, post-enumeration surveys we e not used to rectify oensus
figures, and the FcS results were published as separate statements. In reply
the expert in Somalia said that in the United Kingdom some GOvernment aotion was
determined on the basis of the P~S results. The Chairman added that in the
United States of America a lot of importance was given to the P~S results in
the adoption of measures to improve the next oensus.

190. The census expert in Chad said that his previous experience had taught
him that it would be difficult to conduct a Y;S in Chad because of the problems
and costs involved.

191. The census expert in the Congo said that the Congolese did not want to
conduot a PES.

192. The expert in the Central African Republic observed that a PES had been
conducted in Tunisia 6 months after the 1966 census and that the results had
not been comparable to those of the oensus.

Disoussion on the role and fUnctions of the regional advisers

193. One of th€ re",ional advisers in demo;;I'apllic statist ics said that' the EGA
records showed that 71 missions had been conducted in 24 oountries, whioh was
some indioation of the level of effort made. The legional advisers were inter
ested in quality as well as quantity, and he asked for constructive criticism
and suggescions from the oensus experts in that respect.

194· The census expert in the Sudan pointed cut thatprioI' to the incepticn of
the ACP, the regional advisers had conducted missions for the purpose of helping
the country experts on specific points. A census was a multidisciplinary eXer
cise, and the count ry experts would normally wish to weloollle special ists as
helpful colleagues. However, he had sometimeS felt that a regional adviser was
arriVing in the role of "super-expert". Some regional advisers had been impl ici
tly critical in' their reports, thel'eby undermining a country expert I s position
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with the Government to which he was posted. Visits had been made unannounced;
advisers had sometimes given tlle impression that they had COUle to inspect the
work; there had eVen been cases where regional advisers had consulted juniors
in a census organization wlthout the census expert's knowle~ge. He felt very.
strongly that controversial recomUlend~tions should be discussed beforehand to
ensure that a census experts position vas nc ve r weakened.

195. The country expert in Nigeria supported the expert in the Sudan.

196. The country expert in Ni~er pointed out that a distinction had to be
made between visits by generalists and those by technlcal experts like carto
Braphers and data processing experts. Visits by generalists were often needed
to get things.moving.

197. The country expert in the Central African Ilepublic stressed the need for
regional advisers to ulake ttieir visits promptly and not 2 or 3 months after a
request llad been made by a country expert.

198. The expert in Somalia said that the regional advisers had a role to play
but should recognize that their responsibility was limited. It was not only a
question of the Rebional Advisory Service. The role and the effect of visitors
from New York shculd. also be discussed. It was not sufficiently recognized that
census work was politically sensitive. Timetables were quite inflexible, and
the timing of visits by regional advisers w~s therefore very important.

•

199. The representative of the Offioe of Technical Cooperation replied to the
comment re~.",rdinb missions f rom New York. host requests came from mmp Resident
Representatives, presumably after a discussion with the relevant country expert.
GTC oper~ted at a distance and depended heaVily on the assessment of reports.
It would neVer wish to impose a wission without sOllie measure of local agreement.

200. The representative in the Sudan said taat more notice Vias needed prior
to visits and that a country expert sh~uld be given an opportunity to express
an opinion about a visit. Governments were usually neutral in the matter and in
mcst cases would approve a visit automatically.

201. The census expert in Chad said t.,at to avoid embe:uassment,. a regionll.l
adviser should consult the country expert before submitting a report to a
Government. It was especially important fur country experts to maintain their'
position witiJ. their counterpart. l'he difficulty was that re",ional advisers did
not remain long enough in a country to .. hold proper consul tat ions. Taey needed
an agenda.

202. The country expert in the Libyan Arab Republic said that his experiences
with rc.gional advise ...'shad been mixed. The most sa t i sf'a.ct.ory procedure vas one
in whioh the draft report was agreed upon and then delivered before the adviser
left. In SOme cases final official reports .had been made through ~;CA and had
never arrived in the country.

203. The Population Census Adviser in Ethiopia said t ha t he had had experience
both as a re~ional adviser and as a country expert. A regional adviser could
give support as a collea6ue. If his intention was 0 help, visits from him
would always be welcome.

•



Consideration of two oensus mapping programmes

209. The Chairman said the ,meetin~ should not overlook the role of the regional
advisers in providing a link between New York and the country experts.

211. The country expert in the Libyan Arao Republiosa~d he thought experts
should reoeive individual cvpies of' correspondence to Hesident ,iepresentatives
which pertained to their work.

215· Staff recruitment and training had had to be done by trial and error, but
with a feW exceptions, the staff had performed satisfdctorily, especially when
their work could be supervised constantly.
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The funds req,uested for
had not been granted.

•
•

204. T'ce 0~ple Surveys Adviser in Lthlopia said that discussion on technioal
matters was easier in Lthiopia than elsewhere because regional advisers were
readily available. However, they sometimes adopted a diffioult attitude.

205. The Population Census Adviser in Mauritania indicated th~t access to
repcrts was needed. He had fvund himself in the position of havinb to answer
~uestions put by UNDP regarding a New York report whioh he had nct seen and could
not obtain.

206. A regional adviser said he would like visits to be planned aocording to
each adviser's speciality and the Census calendar. Visits were often toc. late
or too e~lly. The Popul~tion Census adviser in Chad said he agreed but pointed
out thaG exchange of ideas was useful at all times.

207. The country expert in Nigeria reminded the cvnference that he who paid
controlled. Governments which paid more than the United Nations should control,
and the regional advisers iliould bear that in mind.

208. The country expert in the Libyan Arab ;1epublic said most country experts
felt isolated at times and would like reassurance from a regional adviser who
could also help theU! obtain a more comprehensive picture within t he overall ACP.

2l0..0ne of .t he regional advisers in demographic statistics poin,ted out that
UNFPA was sometimes delatory in reportinb to the Regional Advisory Servioe and
otller bodies. lie always studi~d the ECA files oefore undertaking a mission but
vften found them to be incomplete.

212. In the abs8nce of the expert in Sierra Leone who was to have recounted his
experiences in the field of census cartograplly, tlle Regional Adviser in Carto
graphy suggested that two experts si,ould. be a.ske d to describe the problems they
had encountered in cunnexion with cartography.

213. The expert in the Central African Republio had had to organize the carto
eor"phic worK in a very short time and with basic documentation that was of very
poor q,uality.

214. The first difficulty had been a bUdgetary one.
tlle oper&tion (about 20 per cent of the total budGet)

•

•



219. In view of t he limited time availaole and the I"ductivn in the volume of
resources employed, the expert was s~tisf~ed "ith the results obtained and hoped
that t.he.xaaps produced could be improveJ be f oz-e the 1984 census took place.

223. All staff trainino was at the practioal level, students being told how to
proceed befole bein6 told why. In oonjunction with their practical work,
students Were guided in their reading of elementary textbooks in 5eography, and
leotures were 0iven on oartographioal methods.

220. The expert in l.lalawi was a cartogra•.her, anJ his sole responsibility was
to train local cartographers and to .,repare maps of the enwileration areas, first
for the pilot Census and then for the general population census, whioh would not
take place until August 197~. .

216. The methods adopted at the beginninw had turned out to be somewhat OVer-
eLabo z-a t e, Additional r'e eour-ce s and pe i-sonneI VTould have been needed to complete
the ca.r-tog.raj.h.i ca.l work and the pre-census survey at t ho same time as had been
planned.
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217. The attempt to assign each topograpaical team to its native area had been
somewhat abortive, so it had beendeoided to divide the country into three
regions, one of ",;hich was supervised by the expel t, one by his counterpart and
the third, by a French cooperation of'fLci.a'l ,

218. The stage of delineatin£; "the enumerC:tion ..reas had now been reached and
some Jacuna had come to light. To remedy the situatwn it was planned to send
the two best topographical teams b~ckto the field for a few weeks. In spite of
suoh unforeseen prvblems,it "as hoped th~t the enumeration area maps would be
ready in time for the census, which was scheduled for 3 Deoember 1974.

224. Where methods were oon~erned, the 1:50,000 base mal! Was used in preparing
maps of dlstricts at a scale whioh was determin~d by the d~nsity of the popula
tion involved. At the l:Bginnine; of the next dry season, speoialized teams wvuld
undertake field work to bring maps up to date.

225' It was planned to use enlarged aerial photographs in preparing maps of
urban enume!'d.t ion areas. ..i.e rial photographs would a.l so be used in del ineat ing
enume ra t ion areas on maps of rural areas.

222. Althuugh some national agencies, especially the geologioal servioe, Were
cooperating very actively, the ope zat Lon of the cartographic design office was
impeded by a lack of autonomy. The performance of SOille of its work depended
on the availability of apparatus belonginc tv other organs, which in some cases,
were situated in a different locality. In that oonnexion, it was essential to
obtain a duplioator. .

221. The organization of a car~ographic design offioe had been hampered by
bud~etary difficulties sinoe the funds allocated oovered the pilot operation
only. Moreover, it required a great deal of time to prooure equipment which
could be manufaotured locally, and consequently it had been deoided to purchase
such equipment abroad at a much higher prioe.
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226. 'l'he expert in Ni 6er asked whether it "as possible to train cartographic
personnel starting from scratch.

221·
able
ing.

The expert in Malawi said that not only was it possible, it was prefer-
to start from scratoh in cases where enough time had been allotted to train-

•

228. The Director of the Popul~tion Division pointed cut that the conditions
governing the two operations carried out by the expert in Malawi ~ere diametri~

cally opposed. In reply to a ~u8stion as to the a~proximate date on which he
expected his work to be completed, the expert in Malawi said that it should be
finished 6 months prior to the general census.

Retiewi!1& monthly progress reports

2e9. The Chairman pointed out the reason for and importance of the subject
report. They constitlied the first stage in an attempt to determine ar an early
date any trouble spots which wight be developing in the programme. They were
intended to be checklists, which should take no more than a few minutes to
complete. The progress reports and the na.rr-a t Lvo reports pr-e pa i ed by the country
experts provided the regiunal and Head~uarters staff Wltil a basis on which the
current situation could be ~uickly analysed un a monthly basis, trcuble areas
could be detennined and corrective action suggested.

230. It was intended to supplement the progress report by two additional
comparison r-e p..r t s in the near future, the i irst oi- which would be a comparable
report prepared by the regional staff, with separate checklists for the various
specialities - cartography, sampling, data proc~ssing and with two fvrms to be
completed by the generalists. The other report would attempt tc descr;' 9 the
overall status of the project at Head~uarters, in terms of a~prcval and alluca
ticn of funds and the various lOGistical steps r'e qu.ir-ed ,

231. After scme discussion, the country experts were requosted to complete
such a report as of 1 September. They were al so reminded of the need to send
in reports on t Lre since the value of a report diminished when it WdS received
late. All experts were required tu submit a report.




